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on is without the slightest consciousnessl0tttrwal and (tiavcxizv.

AXWAYS ON TIME. Furniture "ADVANCE"
Is the order of the hour,
and we are in the lead.

WE ARE PREPARED
With our extensive works completely fitted up
with every facility for the prompt dispatch of
all work entrusted to us In the following lines :

DYEING
Of dresses and all kinds of wool garments any ofthe new shades, men's suits and overcoats.

CXEAKXtfG

Hons so far aa they apply to boards of
health. At any rate, something ia oa the
carpet. A law now to take all the money
that ia wanted ia next in order, also to
make it crime to resist. Dr. Gabon
further says: "I sincerely hope that this
year the opposition to the Sunday ear to
West Haven will be of no avail." Yea, so
do the directors and some of the stock-
holder! of the road. The good doctor
speaks upon sanitary principle. I presume.
Some of the good people along the Una of
the road, not so well up in sanitary
science, do not think iteondociveto health
to go to the shore to escape the heat of the
city on what waa anciently called the Sab-
bath, and there fill np with beer, whisky,
clam chowder, ice cream, lobsters and
other dainties, and endeavor to work off
the "sanitary" effect of this stuff by sing-
ing and yelling all the way home to the in-
tense delight of residents aforesaid who are
trying to recuperate both-min-d and body
by rest.

It wonld seem more conducive to our
sanitary condition of mind and body if we
could possess one day ia seven in peaceand quiet,especially when it is given us bylaw. The employe, of the road who work
sixteen hours a day six days in the week,
view it in this light and eo do the poor
over worked horses. We think the doctor
considerably "off" when he aaks the en-
tire submission of all things in earth and
heaven to these boards of health, and at
the same time cornea forward and urges
the breaking of a great sanitary law im-

posed to prevent the wearing out of th
mind and body, by compelling men to
work on our street railroads seven days ia
the week. Mild Saxitaua.

use men at Snnapee Lake, Newbury, and
other places. I was up the line yesterday,
and a contractor who is putting in a pier
at Newbury said he wanted workmen; not
skilled workmen, but laborers. Now to
show the demand for laborers her let me
give you an instance. We were building
a sewer a little while ago. It waa only 300
feet long, but we had trouble in getting
diggers to do tli work. No, there is no
lack of employment here for man who
wants to work. This is true in winter,
too. . The wages will be lower in winter,
but there will be work enough," Other
builders, contractors, and men who em-

ploy a great many laborers were seen, and
their opinion was unanimous that the de-

mand for labor in Concord exceeded the
supply. -

The death of John Banvexd, whose name
was once conspicuous in this country, i.
annoanced. He waa born in New York
City on November 15, 1815. In early life
he travelled through the Wet7 making a
thorough exploration of the Ohio and

Mississippi valleys. From sketches then
made he afterward painted his famous
three mile panorama of the Mississippi
Valley, which he exhibited in New York
and London with marked success, and
from which he realized a fortune. He
then spent several years in Egypt and the
Holy Land. Upon his return he painted
a panorama of the Nile, and established

Egyptian Hall, in London, where he ex-

hibited it, together with other curiosities
from the East. Egyptian Hall is stiU
maintained in London as one of the public
attractions. Returning to New York in
1846, he established Banvard's theater,
which soon after passed into the posses-
sion of F. T. Barnum,under whosemanage-men- t

it became famous. He then built
Banvard's theater, now Daly's, on Broad-

way. He went to Dakota in 1880, and
made his home at Watertown. While on
the Mississippi in his early years, he made
a hydrographio survey of the river from
Cairo to New Orleans, and secured an ac-

curate knowledge of the river and the ad-

jacent lands, and when the Rebellion
came, he tendered his charts and Botes to
the government, and they were found to be
valuable to the engineers. He submitted
to General Fremont the original plan for
the famous canal at Island No. 10, and the
work was ultimately performod in accor-
dance with that plan. He wrote extensive-
ly in both prose and verse.

Howe k Stetson

HOUSE

WARMING

.SALE.. .

We are moved and ready
for business. We shall con-

tinue., our great Forced-Ou- t

Removal Sale Prices, for the
purpose of having a GRAND
OPENING-U- P SALE 'in

our new store?, 767-77- 1 Chap-
el street (the Wilcox store).

We wish it distinctly under-
stood that we are iiere to stay,
and cfon't propose to be run
out of town. We also intend
to sell reliable, seasonable Dry
Goods, cheaper than ever.

If our former prices have
been irritating our late neigh-
bor, who evidently has high
tariff retail views, we fear that
our future prices will be like

vinegar upon wounds.

We hope and shall work
to make our stores a great
popular resort for all who
wish to make a good invest-
ment of their money when

buying Dry Qoods. I
f$:

i Please make a note of
our new location and call, for
we intend to put on some
Great Opening Up Bargains
in addition to continuing our
Forced-Ou- t Sale Prices.

Howe k oi
767 ana 771 Gtepl St

tlsczllnxveans.

BRAND M GOODS!

ODR STOCK OF

CARPETS
Has never been so complete as it is this season.

Housekeepers intending to purchase will do
well to do so now ; have the Carpets made

and ready to put down when wanted.

CHINA MATTINGS.
A large shipment of the handsomest colors and

patterns just received.

Smyrna Bugs,
ingrain Art squares,

Linoleums and
Oilcloths.

LACE CURTAINS AND PORTIERES

In great variety.

LACE CURTAINS LAUNDERED IN THE MOST
PERFECT MANNER.

Curtain Poles and All Sorts of
"Window Trimmings.

NEW HAVEN

WI10W SHADE COffiPT,

63, 70, 72 Orange Street.

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

Early Buyers To-D- ay

have 2 quarts of good fresh StrawberriesCAN 25c, but the quantity at this price is lim-
ited. The express Barries are due at 9 o'clock
and there will he some elegant, large fruit.

Feento Peaches, Black Tartarian Cherries,Hot-hous- e

Cucumbers, Fancy Tomatoes.
tgrSee our special notice in the local column:

5. B. JUDSON, Fruiterer,
784 and 72S Chapel street, Market Building.

in tne auaerer, provided the means used
to execute preclude failure and thus pre-vent s. The citation of a
great array of cases in which the chargewas not through the brain, was not fatal,and was attended with excruciating sensa-
tions, proves nothing whatever against
killing by electricity; but rather provesthe deficient learning in the matter of the
immense class of uneducated electricians,
who reason from the order of facts famil-
iar to them, when it is another order of
facts which has long since settled the ques-tion of painless, effectual, absolutely final
killing, at once perfect la mercy and per-fect in the execution of death.

An electrician who could speak, not ex-
actly from experiments, but from the re-
sults of a .good many years' practice, baa
been reported as saying: "It has alwaysbeen a belief of mine that it wonld take a
mighty powerful current to kill me.
Though it may not be eo, I have thoughtthat electricity often kills a man because
he has a weak spot in him. I have taken
all manner of shocks and they never did
me any particular harm. In fact after it
was over with I felt better. The blood
went circulating through me at rapidrate and I felt as if I had life enough to
accomplish almost anything. I took the
entire current from a thirty light machine,and although I was thrown down in pretty
lively style no harm resulted. How did I
feel at the time! I have often described it
thus: It seemed as if I had held ont myhands and some one had struck them with
a stuffed club with tremendous force.
The most unpleasant shock I ever received
waa from a coil. It seemed as if a needle
had stuck right into me."

It is undoubtedly true that a charge of
electricity finds any weak spot, and may
thereby have deadly effect, when other-
wise the blow could be borne. It is also
true that constitutions vary indefinitely in
the power to receive, and let pass, a
charge; and in proportion as one has the
adaptation required to receive a large
charge, in just that proportion are vigorand exhilaration the natural result. But
it no more follows that for such an one
there is no killing charge than it follows
that, if a man has a giant's power, he
could with impunity let the Washington
monument fall on him. The blow which
the charge gives may be indefinitely in-
creased in violence, until no possible
strength.can live under it.

Dr. Haynes says, in his "Elementary
Principles of :"

"Persons of great nervous sensibility
are affected more readily than others. A
small charge through the spine instantly
deprives the person, for a moment, of
muscular power, and he generally falls to
the ground. If the charge is very power-
ful instant death occurs. Bodies of ani-
mals killed by lightning undergo rapid pu-
trefaction."

We reach here the end of the story, a
conclusion the significance and compre-
hension of which may be immensely add-
ed to by future knowledge, bnt the cer-
tainty of whioh is far more absolute than
that under which we commonly bury our
dead. It is a fair question whether elec-

tricity could not far too often tell us of a
hopeful, a certain spark of life untimely
smothered in the grave, bnt of the terrific
certainty of decease, hastening to the last
horror of mortal decay, there can be no
manner of doubt, when, from the brain
through the whole system, the rending
power of a sufficient electrical charge haa
passed. ' The most remarkable example of
survival of a powerful charge is undoubt-
edly that of Professor Tyndall, whose

was that of having been
blown to pieces. This is the effect in the
nervee and nerve cells, to send as by an
explosive, and destroy, to the last cell of
the centers and channels of vital energy,
the seat of life. The anatomist will not
find it, bnt the chemistry of putrefaction
will tell the story the end has come as it
could not otherwise come, and the victim
has not known it.

Edward C. Towxe.

Idore Power and More Money.
To the Editor of the, Jocr.val and Cortina:

Dr. Osborn's address before the Cham-
ber of Commerce is a remarkable "howl"
for an autocratic form of government. It
advises the people of the great need of
such a form of government, in his words,
as reported, concerning the board of
health, "We must rest onr power in some
man or body of men, and that body of
men is in existence. I mean the board of
health. We must give the board power
and money to do what it decides should be
done." Is that so! Now, Doctor, will
you pleasd state what you mean by power.
also candidly state how this power is cur
tailed and by whom. Have not the vari-
ous boards of health in the towns in this
state power enough to make them abso-

lutely monarchial forms of government,
and are they not in the possession of pow-
er equal to the Queen of England, the
Emperor of Germany or the Czar of Rus-
sia! Please tell us what more power is
needed. Chapter xi., title 16, General
Statutes of Connecticut, section I.: "The
justices of the peace and selectmen in each
town and such reputable physicians resi
dent in said town as shall be chosen for
that purpose by said justices and select
men, shall constitute a board of health
and have all the power necessary and pro
per for preserving the public health, &c."

--Section 3. "It shall be sufficient notice
to all persons of any regulation of such
board if it be published in a newspaper in
the town or posted for three days on each
signpost in said town; and if any person
shall willfully violate such rules, after
they have been so published or posted, or
after actual notice thereof shall have been
given to him, he shall be fined not less
than htteeu dollars, nor exceeding one
hnndred dollars."

Section 12. "The board of health of anv
town may interdict communication be
tween it and any other town or place in
which a contagious or malignant disease is
prevalent."

bection 14. ween any person snail re
fuse to obey any legal order given by
board or neaitn, or shall endeavor to prevent it from being carried into effect, any
justice of the peace, on the request of
such board, may issue his warrant to any
proper omcer, or it need be, to any indif
ferent person, therein stating such order,
and requiring him to carry it into effect,
and such officer or indifferent person shall
execute the same."

Section 16. "The board of health in any
town may order any person, whom they
have reasonable ground to believe inflicted
with any malignant, infectious or conta-
gious disease, into confinement in any
place to be designated by said board,
there to remain so long as said board shall
judge necessary."

Section 19. "Every person who shall
violate any provision of the preceding sec
tions of this chapter or legal order of a
board of health, for which no other penal
ty is provided, shall be fined not exceed-
ing five hundred dollars or imprisoned not
exceeding six months, or both."

Citizens of Connecticut, I ask you to
read these sections and then notice the
"howl" for more power for the boards of
health. They have not only "all power
necessary and proper," and now they de-
mand power not necessary and proper.
Perhaps it is a desire to fine any one who
shall speak or write against them fire hnn-
dred dollars, with six months' imprison-
ment, or both.

According to these laws the people are
absolutely at the mercy of these board of
health. They can invade the sanctity of
your homes upon any trumped up charge
or complaint; they can restrain the liberty
of sympathizing neighbors who come in to
assist and watch with the sick, as did one
health officer, who held two or three
neighbors in a honse prisoners for several
days. I feel as did the .Dos tie "thanks
be to God who giveth us the viotory" over
such absolute tyranny of making it a
crime to be sick, or waiting upon the sick

we have this victory in the constitution
of this state and in the constitution of the
United States. Constitution of Connecti-
cut, section 10: "No person shall be ar-

rested, detained or punished except in
cases clearly warranted by law." Article
16, constitution of the United States:
"Nor shall any state deprive anv net son
of life, liberty or property without due
process oi law."

Article 4: "The right of the people to
be secure in their possessions, houses. Ac.
against searches and seizures shall not be
violated," Ac. Perhaps this howl for
more power is, or will be, aa attempt to
amend certain sections of these aonVtitu- -

The Oldest Daily Paper Pub-
lished in Connecticut.
Alt AMTI-TBU- SI BILI..

Both houses of the Illinois legislature
have passed a bill which is intended to do
the business for all trusts is HUnois. The
first section provides that any corporate
or natural persons who shall create or
enter into combination to fix the price or
limit the prod notion of any commodity
produced or sold in the state "shall be
deemed and adjudged guilty of a con-

spiracy to defraud." A subsequent sec-

tion fixes the penalty for violation of
this first section at fine of not less than
$200 or more than $1,000, or confinement
in the county jail not more than one
year, or both. Of course, in the case of
corporations the penalty is to be inflicted
upon their officers or agents upon convic-
tion.

The second section make) it unlawful for
any corporation to issue or own trmt cer-

tificates, or for any corporation or for any
officer, agent or the stockholders of any
corporation to enter into any combination
with others for the purpose of placing the
management of the combination "or the
manufactured product thereof" in the
hands of a trustee or trustees with intent
to fix prices or limit production and sale
of any article of commerce, use or con-

sumption. The penalty is a fine of not
less than $500 nor more than $3,000 for
the first offense, not less than $2,000 nor
more than $5,000 for the second, and not
less than $5,000 nor more than $10,000 for
the third, and $15,000 for every subsequent
offense.

It is farther provided that any contract
or agreement made in violation of the act
shall be void ; that any purchaser of articles
sold by persons violating the act shall not
be liable for the price; and that where
there is a conviction under the act the in-

former Bhall be entitled to one-fift- h of the
fine recovered.

Good enough. Now watch the trusts
get around it.

A If L'NnEEDED LESSON.
It is hard to learn. The South has had

one very thorough experiment with cheap
money, and yet it wants another. In no
section of the country is the belief that
an increase in the volume of the currency
is the cure-al- l for financial ills stronger
than in the southern States. The free
coinage of silver is urged in the South by
senators, congressmen and farmers, not as

purely business matter looking to an in
crease in the profits of mining, as it is Lb

(efjiriWestj but i because if the. country
need Jilore inony.V , Th same delusion

prevails there regarding the ' subtreasnry
scheme and Stanford's land mortgage
scheme, which have been indorsed by the
Ocala convention and the Cincinnati ' con-

ference.? ' " ":

"The southerners would do well to study
the cheap money experiment which was

lnade.in their region.; ('during the war.'!
The Springfield Kepubucan pertinently
says of it: The confederacy had currency
enough and to spare of just the
kind this Ocala platform oalls for; it was
issued by the government in volume as
needed, and was based on the faith
and credit of the seceding states, as much
as currency would be based
upon the credit and resources of the United
States. There never was a time during
the war, after the government at Richmond
had set its printing presses going, when
money was not plenty and cheap, and the
longer the war lasted the cheaper it be--

nntil at laat a barrel of flour would
buy almost a wagon load of it. The peo-

ple of the South know better than we at
the North how this cheap money experi-
ment of the confederacy worked. They
know that it brought big prices to the
farmers, and everybody else who had any
thing to Bell, but the farmers did not get
rich under its influence. The actual wages
of labor, measured by their power of pur
chasing the necessities and comforts of
life, did not rise as currency became more

plentiful, nor did very many become rich

by being able to get this money easily.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It has cost $25,000 not to catch the
Itata.

Go to work now. Can't have a circus
every day.

Bugs are stopping railroad trains, but as

long as they do not rob the passengers
there is hope.

Chicago whisky is potent. A man took
a drink or two of it the other day and the
next he knew.he found himself engaged in
the lowly occupation of washing dishes in
a restaurant at Albuquerque, away down
in New Mexico.

The Hebrew Journal publishes a long
list of Jewish institutions in New York
city. The list includes thirty places of
worship, twenty charitable institutions,
eight benefit societies, and seven clubs
and libraries. According to the Journal,
158,000 Russian Jews have come to New
York city, a number which, it says, is
equal to the rest of the Jewish population
"there. By these estimates, there must be
about 300,000 Jewsin the city.

Cincinnati is somewhat disturbed over
the discovery that hundreds of illegal
marriages have been contracted in that
city, involving some of the pillars of
society. The law reads that a minister
may solemnize marriages "while a regu-
lar minister of a society or a. congrega
tion." Probate Jndge Ferris holds that if
the minister resigns or is deposed he loses
his privilege, and it is under this view of
the law that many couples are living in
unlawful wedlock.

Even the astute and shine-for-a- ll Sun
can't make woman out. Hear it
Fasqualina Robertiello killed the father of
her unborn child when he refused to mar-

ry her. Her trial for murder excited
much interest, and at its olose many wo
men visited the girl, who was acquitted.
They brought her presents and flowers,
and manifested warm sympathy for her.
Vary Egner, herself an illegitimate child,
gave birth to an illegitimate child under
most pitiful circumstances. She was ac
cused ef child murder. During her im
prisonment and at her trial no woman
drew a single breath of sympathy for her.
Her guilt was not proved, but Christian
women, when asked to help Ifary Egner,
refused even to see her. What difference
do these Christian women see between the
two cases!

It appears that men who are willing to
work can still get work in New Hampshire.
The Concord Monitor has been investigat
ing the condition of the labor market In
that rural city, and finds that the demand
exceeds the supply. Said one builder and
contractor, in reply to the reporter's in
quiry: "Can a man get work if he wants
it? Yes. sir. and plenty of it. Why. I'm
looking for men myself this morning. Any
man in this city, whether he has a trade or
not, can get plenty of work at good wages,
and I think this is the case most of the year,
too." Said another contractor: "We have
been abort of men every year. We can

Tobew, your Watch should be In good order.
IF If does not keep correct time tak it to

Drat, the Jeweler,

40 CHURCH STREET.
Hs makes a specialty of Fine Watch Repairing

and guarantees all his work.
Mr. Haubroe, late with C. J. Monson & Son, In

charge of Watch department.

MARTIN COOPE1
fcyairer and Adjuster of Fine Watchss

i ' ' . At Moderate Prices. . ".

817 Chapel Street. Boom 1,new navea.
T7EIXS fc GUNDE,- a oweiore,

No. 788 Chapel Street.
A URGE LINE

SOLID SILVER and
SILVER PLATED WARE.

Repairing ol

Watches and Jewelry
A RPEOIALTY.

fEisceUttttep:tts
CREDIT TO ALL.

WITHOUT SECURITY.

Men's, Boys' and Children's
Clothing

ON SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

NEW HAVEN CREDIT CLOTHING CO.,
Ofnoe. 1st floor, 781 Chapel St. Open nntil 9 p. m.

deetf

MRS. E. R. JONES,
DENTIST,

74L6 Chapel Street, Corner State.
ROOMS 2 AND 3.

DR. DANIEL A. JONES,
DENTIST,

74 Chn1 Street,, Comer Rt&te.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Thoroughly and Neatly Done byFA KN HAITI.

Order. Left at
R. B. BRADLEY & CO.'S, 406 State Street,
J. T. LEIGHTON'S, 29 Broadway,
R. VEITCH & SON'S, 974 Chapel Street,

Will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction guar-KUM-

Tm.BPHONKnONNKOTION

For
is

The Peerless Blue Paper aIt

Is More Sensitive,

Prints Quicker,

Washes Better

And will keep in good aud-

ition longer than any
other paper.

It yields a deep rich color never before attained.

Samples furnished on

application.

- SOLD ONLY BY 9

E. L. WASHBURN,

84 Church Street,
New Haven, Conn.

EARLE & SEYMOUR.
SOLICITORS

OF

American : Foreio Patents

868 CHAPEL ST.,
SKW HAVEN, - - - CONN

Toliaxx 323. 33i3le,
Expert In Patent Causes.

GEORGE D. SEYMOUR, Counselor at Law

FEED C. EAKLE.

gatttts, ils, IPc.

PAPER HANGINGS.
Bargains. Bargains.

LARGS ASSORTMENT NEW SELEC-
TIONSALL GRADES.

Residence, painted and decorated. Best of
work guaranteed. Depot for Paints, Oils and
Glass. Graining a specialty.

RANSOltl HILLS.
apStf 492 State street, near Elm,

UE IRE RECEIVING

New liooas Daily

PLATT & THOMPSOIT,

90 and 9 ranee Street.

THE FINEST LINE OF
WALLPAPERS

AT LOWEST PRICES, ON EXHIBITION AT

The Broadway Wall Paper Store.

Come and examine our goods and you wu be
surprised at our prices for beautiful ccombina-tton- a.

E. B. JEFFCOTT.
PAINTING and DECORATING in all their sev

eral branches done well and promptly. Estt- -
mates given.

165 Elm street. corner of York

SEND TO US
FOR QUOTATIONS

On anything you need in our line and we will

Save You Monry. v
Tiioisiisox & biL r

PAINTS, OIL and GLASS, V .

396 & 398 State St.
d" .' '- Confer BuUdinc

AT LESS THAN COST.
Though our stock Is greatly reduced we still

offer many bargains.

EVERYTHING MUST GO.
-- "" We shall continue our

UNDERTAKING
AND

UPHOLSTERING
DEPAB-TMEITTS-

.

R. & J. M. Blair,
S3 and S5 Orange Street.

Do not fail to examine our stock of Furniture
and Carpets before purchasing elsewhere. Our
assortment of Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits, Car-
pets, Oilcloths, Children's Carriages, 5etc., is un
surpassed. LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICKS.

RTAHL HEGEL. 8. 10. 12 Church Street.

&Msc&lln,uzaus.

Wheelbarrows from 10c to $1.00 each.
New Iron Toy Sand Mills 50c each.
Perambulating Rocking Horses $1.00 each.
Full line of Tennis Racauets and other season

able goods at low prices.

New HaTen 5 andlOc Store,
383 and 385 State Street.

THE A. JU SCHNEIDER CO.
Proprietors.

GRANULATED
IE TOBACCO ,

Jlte Most COMPLETE Fertilizer Known for
Ljawns, uanujOB, jrioou), ouruut, v um,

An odorless and clean dressing without for
eign seed ; can be applied any time in the season.
Decomposition takes place after application,
thus furnishing a gradual food for the roots of
the grass. No earth worms can Uto where this

liberally applied. Nothing produces sucn a
dark green color as a TOBACCO FERTILIZER.

will keep flower, thrifty. A small handful in
hill will insure smooth potatoes and a large

crop.
F. C. STUHTtfANT,

For sale by F. S. Piatt. apl5 eod Bw

NEW HAVEN POSTOFFICE.

ting and Closing of Mails.

Office Hours April 1 to November f,'S-..- m.

to 8 p.m. November 1 to April 1, T:30 a.m. to
p.m. Sundays from IS m. to 1 p.m.
Vestibule open for the accommodation of the

holders of lock boxes: From March 1 to Novem-
ber 1, from S a.m. to 13 midnight; from Novem-
ber 1 to March 1, from 8:80a.m. to 13 midnight;
Sunday nights from 9 to 11 p.m.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF HAILS.

New York Open 7, 8:30, 11 a.m., 12 m., 2:80,
8:80,4:80,7:10,7:50 p.m. Close 5:30, 9, 10,11:15
a.m., 18:30, 2, 4 (7:15 daily, including Sundays),
11 p.m. . .. .

New York Kailroaa way upen o:ou, i nuou, o
p.m. Close 5:30. V a.m., x p.m.

Baltimore, Washington, Philadelphia and
Qn.itl.nm RtAtoa Oren 7. 8:80. 11 a.m. Close 5:30,

a.m., 4 (7:15 daily, including Sundays), 11 p.m.
umcaRO ana weuwra oiatva w,.ru . -

8:30, 9:80 p.m. Close 5:80, 9 a.m., 5 "Fast Mail"
(V.ioaaiiy, inciuuing ounuaysj, xi u.iu.

Albany and Northern New York Open 7,10
a.m., 2:90, 8:80 p.m. Close 5:80, 9, 12:80 p.m., 2,
5, 7:15, 11 p.m.

Springfield Railroad Way Open 10 a.m, 2:30
p.m. Close 7:15, 10:80 a.m., 2:30, 11 p.m.

field Open 7 a.m., 12:80, 2,9:30 p.m. Close 7,
10:30 a.m., 2:30, 5, 11 p.m.

Boston Open 7 a.m., 1, 2:30,4, 7, 9:80 p.m.
Close 6, 7:15, 10:30 a.m., 12:38, 2:80, 5, 11 p.ra.

Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont Open 7,
10:30 a.m., 2:30, 4:30, 9:30 p.m. Close 7:15, 10:80
a.m., 5, 11 p.i

SpringfliBid Open 7, 10 a.m., 2:80, 4 and 9:8
p.m. Close 7:15. 10:30 a.m., 12:30, 2:30, 5, li p.m.

Hartford Open, 7, 8:30, 10 a.m., 1, 2:80, 5:45,
9:30 p.m. Close 7:15, 10:30 a.m., 12:30, 5, 7:15, 11

P.m. , a w.m .n 4 a. On R.RR A.Onmenaen tpen I :ou, iv a.ui., i, .uv, w., o.w
p.m. Close 7:15, 10:30 a.m., 9, li p.m.

Close 7:15, 10:80 a.m., 12:80, 2:30, 5, 9:80, 11 p.m.
Wallingford Open 10 a.m., 2:30, 5:55 p.m. Close

6, 7:15, 10:80 a.m., 2:30, 5 p.m.
Willimantic Open 7:80, 10 a.m., 8:30, 9:30 p.m.

Close 7:15, 10:80 a.m., 4:30, 11 p.m.
Kensington Open 10:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m. Close

7:15 a.m., 2:80 p.m.
North Haven Open 10 a.m., 2:30 p.m. Close

7:15, 10:30 a.m., 5, 11 p.m.
Brideeporfr-Op- en 7, 8:80, 12 a.m., 2:80, 8:80,

8:55, 8p7m. Close 5:80, 9, 11:15 a.m., 12:30,2, 7:15, 11

New London Open 7:80, 10 a.m., 3, 5:55, 9:30
p.m. Close 7:15, 10:30 a.m., 2:80, 4:80, 11 p.m.

New London Railroad Way Open 10 a.m., 8:30
p.m. Close 6 a.m., 4:30p.m.

Branford, Guilford, Clinton Open 10 a.m., 2:80
p.m. Close 6, 10:80 a.m., 4:30 p.m.

Norwich and Eastern Connecticut Open 7:80
a,m., 8, 6, 9:80 p.m. Close 10:30 a.m., 2:80, 4:30,
6 p.m.

Providence and all Rhode Island Open 7:30,
10:30 a.m., 8, 5:30, 9:30 p.m. Close 6, 11:15 a.m.
2!30. 11 n m.

Newport, R. L Open 7:80 a.m., 3:80 p.m. Close
7:15, 10:30 a.m., 2:30, 11 p.m.

New Haven and Northampton Way Open 2:80,
9:30 p.m. Close 6 a.m., 3 p.m.

Collinsville, PlantsvUle, Unionville, Southing-to- n

Open 10 a.m., 2:30, 9:80 p.m. Close 6, 10:30
m m vi in

Naiigatuck Railroad Way Open 10:30 a.m., 8
nm HlnaAQ'SVlmn . Rnnt.

Waterbury Open 7:S0, 10:80 a.m., 2:30, 5:80
n m ninsA 10:?tf) A.m.. 2. 5. 11 o.m.

Birmingham, Ansonia and Derby Open 10:80
a.m., 8, 5:30, 8 p.m. Close e, v:au a.m., ix:w, a

Se'vmour and Oxford Open 10:30 a.m. and 8
r m Close 6:30 a.m.. 5:15 D.m.

Orange Open 10:30 a.m., 9:30 p.m. Close 9:80
am., 6 p.m. MHousa tonic Railroad way open a, 7 p.m. viose
8 a.m., 3 p.m.

ShepauE Railroad Way Open 11:30 a.m., 9:30
Am nlnRA A Q n in Ann,

Connecticut Valley Road Way Open 2:80, 9:30
p,m. uiose o a.m., x.w, li p.m.

Air Line Railroad Way Open 2:30, 9:80 p.m
Ckmu 7:15 a.m. D.m.

Durham, Clintonvflle and Northford Open 10
am., 9:30 p.m. close 7:15 a.m., p.m.

Middletown Open 7, 10:30 a.m., 2:30, 5:30, 9:30
n.ra moon 10.30 a.m.. 12:30. 5:15 11 .m.

Danbury Open 7, 11:80a.m., 2:30,8p.m. Close
0. 10:30 a m.. 2. 5. 7:15. 11 D.m.

Milford Open 8:30, 12 noon, 3:30, 8 p.m. Close
K an. 9. 11:15 a.m.. 2. 5:15 D.m.

Colchester Open 2:80, 9:. p.m. Close 7:15
a Tti.. 5:15 D.m.

West Haven Open 8:80 a.m., 12:80, 7:80 p.m.
Closes a.m.. lz.au. o p.m.

Branch Office Open 9:15, 12 noon, 4, 9:30 p.m
ninu7:15. 0:30. 11 a.m.. 5 l.m.

Westvilie Open 9:15 a.m., 1,7:30 p.m. Close
715 11 a m.. B D.m.

North Branford and North Guilford Open 11
am- - ,4 am 1 D.m.

Foreign Open at 7:80 a.m., 4:80, 7:45 pjn.
Close 5:80, 9, 11:15 ie,isIaavc the office at 7:10 and 11:80 a.i

and 4 p.m., making four deliveries in
thebusmess section and three, two further out,

.a hm.tim from the office. Collec
tions are made from Bed street boxes hourly
from7a.ir. u .til 10 p.m. From orange Doxes
seven times daily, last collection at 10 p.m.. ii n Kims ora atmihI hv the carrier on
his regular trips, making two and three colleo- -

Sunday collections from --Red boxes at 4, 7,
p.m. Orange boxes 4, 9 p.m. Green boxes

Moner order and registered letter windows
Annn fmm ft Am till R n.m.

'n.a Im. n. ahIam in th. TTnlted States are:
Orders not exceeding $10, 8 cents; over $10 and
not exceeding 15, lu cents: over sio am nwi ex.
ceedug 30, 15 cents: over sou ana not exceeumjfin 20 it'ntn- - nmr iO axmI not exceedimr S50. S

eents: over Z50 and aot exceedins: S60. 30 cents:
over $60 and not exceeding $70, 85 cents; over
$70 and not exceeding $80, 40 cents; over $80

Postal notes are issued in amounts less than $5.
Fee for same onlv 8 cents, and thev must be pre
sented for payment within ninety days after the
same are issued.

Letter postage in the United States Scents per
eunce.
j "Request to return" will be printed across the
rod of stamped envelopes furnished by the Post.

nice aepartmem. v. unu - i, auuiuoiuu cosi, wnera
are oraerea m iou not tess uian ouu.

s ; N. D. SPERBY, P. M,
-

or Ladles' and Gent's Garments, Lace Curtains,
Blankets, Window Shades, etc

LAUNDRYING
Of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Dresses and Under-

clothing.

CARPET CLEANING.
We do not need to dwell upon the high order

of our work in this line, as our reputation is al-
ready established. At the shortest notice Car-
pets can be taken up, cleaned and relaid.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
JOFFICKS:

878 and 645 Chapel Street.
Works:

oTATE AND LAWRENCE STREET.

Orders received by telephone.

Il&isjcetlatieotts.

Bali Carriattes,
MADE OF BAMBOO RODS,

Elegant in Design
AND

Reasonable in Price.
SURE TO PLEASE YOU.

SLEDS and SKATES
At Low Prices to Close Out.

WEED & CLARK,
hardware;store,

55 Church Street, Opp. Postoffice.

BICYCLES!
Why buy cheaply made Bicycles when Columbia
and Hartford safeties can be bought on install-
ments. Think it over.

NEW HAVEN CYCLE CO.,
a4 516 STATE STREET.

TOUii DlNINIUiOOOOOR
Annoys you. Is open when it should be shut, or
slams if not carefully handled. ; ,

We offer to close It quietly but SURELY every
day In the year with .,

Blount's Door Spring: and Check,
combined in ONE neat fixture.

Call and see it in operation at

BnsbBell's Hardware Store,
MASONIC TEMPLE,

712 Chapel Street,

Photographic
Supplies,

FOR THE

Amateur or Professional.
CHARLES W. WHITTLESEY CO.,

'. -
AT' 60R NEW STAND,

281 STATE STREET.

LADDERS.
Extension Ladders,

Masons' JLaduers,Painters' Ladders,
Stage Ladders,Truss Ladders,Section Ladders,' Fruit Ladders.

All Kinds of Ladders,
Made to order any length, from 8 to 75 feet.

Basket Seat
AND

Rattan Chairs.

Folding Settees,
uiomes frames,

Step Ladders,
Ladder Hooks, etc.

a. w. FLINT,
RESIDENCE, 99 SHERMAN

AVENUE,
New Haven, Conn.

and Pine Shingles; Carolina,CYPRESS Michigan Pine Lumber. Spruce
Frame Timber. H. W. STOW,

mh7 d&w 371 (jnapeistreex

GRATEFCI; COMFORTING.

Epps's Cocoa.
DTJHH71K1CII .UJLWjn IV J' oil 1

By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which firovem the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
nroviaea our ureuiuuei uiuichs wiui uouuvwir
flavored beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors bills. It is by the judicious use of
ueh articles of diet that a constitution may be

gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maiaaies are noanns arouna us reaay vo anacK
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for-
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil service uazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins, by Grocers, labeled thus:

JA.nl cm eftro x kjkj., nomoeopaLnic unemisuv
dSl wed&tMy London, Kngland

To

sifted,

3 cup

no

The above will answer

1.111 CHURCH ST.!

WHOOP !

The 10,000 square feet of storeroom added to
our establishment on Grand avenue gives the
best lighted Carpet room in the State. First
Floor, Annex.

WHOOP I
F.nMm RAonnrl flnnr ' "140 feet Btrai.rhtfl.wav.1

The larprest variety of Chamber Suite to
.

be found
on OE..P noor in uus parx ol wo uuuuii 7

,Kah! 'Kan! 'Bah!"
Our Church street store is filled from "pit to

dome, ' with everytning ror housekeeping.

P. J. KELLY & CO.
"We have on hand now the largest and best se--

lected stock or uiLiULrUTii ever seen in mis cuy.
Baby Carriages large variety.
Refrigerators, etc.
Cash or easy terms of payment.

Shirts. Collars and Cuffs look like
Now when Laundered with

ELECTRIC

LUSTRE STARCH.
The genuine Is always in Blue Packages, 10c.

each. Biwaix or Iiotatiobs. For sale hy all
grocers.

His Excellency, Wiixiut p. Diluxohaic, Gov-

ernor ofthe State of Vermont, writes :

j" Tour recommendation of the quality of Electric
Lustre Staroh has been fvllv eueiained on tie ue in
myfamily . Itposseaeeegenuinemeritanahaegtom. a

rtnnru a t cn t? a pi?.t- - i . II 111 x uu iiniiij ...i,- -

Asaday in"Jdnef Nothing perhapi 3utrcTafpa 1

Fine as a first- -

class cigarlike

SLEEPER'S EYE
CIGAR f

It is the finest
10c cigar on the
market, and all
dealers sell 'em.

Trade Mark ReffiRtered.:
S. 8. Sleeper & Co., Factory, Boston. Tale

Bryan & Co., Agents. New Haven. Oonn.

DELICIOUS MINCE Plfifc 'EVERY DAY IN THE Y6f.

NONE SUCH
CONDENSED

irjce

HIGHEST
vrj'S'-- jar rv n i r AWARD

received at all Pure
L .j4F Foot Exporil ioru for

Superior Quality,
Cleanliness.

and convenience to
housekeepers.

Each Pnckase contains materialor two large pies.
OrocersoftenBubstitutecheap imitations, to make

abetter profit. Refuse such articles, and insist on
having NONK SUCH brand the best.

MERRELL&SOULE, SYRACUSE. N.Y.
ap80 eodnr

WHY NOT DRINK

(5) WILLIAMS'

Mr BEER.
.... WILLIAM.MAKES jaiBfl

17 tl II BEsiiassrMn
11 I fWrVirUKW

EASILY AND CHEAPLY I
T. DELICIOUS, MADE AT HOME.

Take No Try
Other. SPARKLING,

BEST TEMPERANCE HEALTHY.BEVERAGE KNOWN

Probate Court, District of New Haven, S3. 1

New Haven. Mav 89. 1891. f
ESTATE of MARY E. GOUOH, late of

owning property in said dis
trict, aeceasea.

Unon the amplication of John C. North.
Dravinsr that an exemnlined codv of the will of
said deceased be approved, allowed and ad-
mitted to probate, as per application on nle
more fully appears, it is

ORDERED That said application be heard
and determined at a Probate court to be held at
New Haven, In said district, on Hie 2d day of
June, A. D., 1891, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
and that notice be given of the pendency of said
application and the tune and place ol hearing
thereon by publishing the same three times in
some newspaper having a circulation in said
diatrict. A. HEATOfl BUBtKlSON,

my303t Judge!

any other short-c- at

IN NEBRASKA
A farmer takes his hogs riding in a lumber

wagon when they lose their appetite, joltingthem over the roughest roads. Such severe treat
ment may do for the porcine, but not for the
numan race, i o restore iuo .ppeiiie case i. u.
Tavlor Old Bourbon- - or G. O. Taylor Pure Rve
WhiRkev. Thev are Dure and medicinal, and
have been known and used for years for invalids
as well as social purposes. Druggists and Grooers
sell mem. fjur nrm uauie it vauw laoei and
over the cork. CHESTER H. GRAVES & SONS.
W.XlVyilSMHVlMWII III HI . j.

LICKT,
There ia one lucky thing about spoiled

children we never hare them in our own
family. Elmira Gazette.

Carl Poor Jenks always reminds me of
the moon.

Henri How so!
Carl When he spends his last quarter

he gets full. Yankee Blade.
Mamma (examining the proof of her

small daughter's photograph) Grace, why
didn't you smile! Grace (aged six years,
with an injured air) I did, mamma, bnt
the man didn't put it down. Harper's
Bazar. '

First Sportsman See here, old boy, that
fish basket is ten times too big. We'll
never catch that full in the world.

Second Sportsman This is to carry the
bottles in. I have the fish basket in my
pocket. Good News.

In Central Park. The keeper frav th
lion a large piece of meat. Poet Doe he
get that often! Keeper He gets it twice
a day. Poet (with clasped hands) What
a boon it would be if I only could get a
position as lion here. Texas Sifting.

Smith I notice that Robinson had an
article in the paper this morning.

Jones Indeed! I didn't se it. What
was it!

Smith His enmmer overcoat. He was
taking it to the tailor to be pressed and
cleaned. Light.

Simple Sam Missus, a silvah watch was
stole from me by anoddah feller, aa' I
wants it back. Fortune teller Half a dol-

lar, please. Yon know the thief! Well,
canse his arrest, and if your watch ia not
on his person it will be found where he haa
concealed or otherwise disposed of it.
Jewelers' Weekly.

miscrllimcotts.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream nf tartar htn. nntnW. Hlghesto
ail in leavening strength. Latest D. S. Govern
meat Food Report.

Street's
Perfection
Whcatinc.

. it.csVjf. M.Si4'-5- -- V-s

Ttt6
It hss been said that, in the matter of his diet,

every man is either a fool or a physician at forty.
The world is not often deceived it quickly rec--

ognires a good thing. Every time yon go to
your grocer without askiag for Street's Wheat-in-e

you loee aa opportunity. They are as dainty
as any delicacy ever placed upon a table. They
are a necessity in every household, and, what i.
not often the case with necessities, is the cm
with them they are luxuries.

"T WOU SUU If rartTUTFJ." .

The perpetuation of Mrs. Pinkham
work was guarded by her foresight
from the start. Every suffenngwomaa
.pplving to ber received peraonal at.
tention, and the details of every case
were recorded. These records are to-

day the largest in the world, con-

tain facts not found elsewhere, new
open to all women.

LYDIALPINKHAM'ScvZS
is the only legitimate and Positive
Remedy for those peculiar weaknesses
and ailment incident to women.

Sold by all Druggists as a standard
article, or sent by mail, ia form of
Pills or Lozenges, oa receipt of $1.00.

Bttauam." a Dwonrol luauraud book.
Lydis E. Pialraa. ML C. LyM. Maw.

w Familiar" m Mhjjons of Mouths
as any Household Wcwo." -

To Times. LooAo..

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

"Much favored by her Majesty?
World, London.

" The lest beverage."
truth, London.

"Cosmopolitan?
British Medical Journal.

"Cheap as well as good? -

"The demand for it is great and
increasing." The TllfXS, LONDON,

I

fomniiN 1CATIONS.

Death by Electricity.
To tine Editor of the Jo vrm.il and Coomb:
. It has been very little to the credit of
the electrical experts who have exhausted
their scientific resources to raise a pre-
sumption against judicial killing by elec-

tricity, that they have' talked as if the
Bubjeot were new, and have appeared to
be anything but scholars in a science
which had so immense a start from the ex-

periments, experiences and discoveries of
Benjamin Franklin; and which has never
had an experimentalist and expositor equal
to Michael Faraday during his half century

of electrical research from 1813 to
1863. The revelations of Franklin are
still great lessons imperfectly apprehend-
ed, if not entirely forgotten; and if re-

cent science were capable of taking up the
lines of Faraday's profound researches,
following at once his observation of facts
and his unexampled sagacity in reflection,
our knowledge of the universal agency of
electricity, and of its relation to light, fire,
life and all action and activity, in nature
and in the universe, would be immeasura-
bly greater than it is.

From experiments which Franklin made
upon animals he found that, while a charge
from two six" gallon jars killed hens out-

right, under the same charge "turkeys,
though thrown into violent convulsions,
and then lying as dead for some minutes,
wonld recover in less than a quarter of an
hour." But with a charge from five jars a

d turkey was successfully killed.
As simple as these experiments were, they
were the beginning of a great research,
which answers some present questions de
cisively.

franklin made an experiment towards
knocking the life out of half a dozen men
at once by an electrical charge sent
through the heads of the subjects of the
experiment. He says of the effect upon
the men, who stood in a circle, each with
his hand upon his neighbor's head: "They
all dropped together. When they got up
they all declared they had not felt any
stroke, and wondered how they came to
fall." A young woman, who was receiv-
ing electrical treatment under Franklin's
diiection, accidentally took the charge in
her head, and of her case Franklin says;
'bhe dropped, but instantly got up again.

complaining of nothing." He adds of all
sucn cases: "A person so struck sinks
down doubled, or folded together, as it
were, the joints losing their strength and
stiffness at once, so that he drops on the
Bpot where he stood instantly, and there is
no previous staggering, nor does he ever
tall lengthwise." The kind of collapse
observed by Franklin was precisely as if
the person became like a bag of water and
slumped right down. The charge that
passes through the system appears to
sweep out, as it passes, every particle of
nervous, muscular or other energy, both
that that serves the body ana that that
serves the mind, provided the brain re-
ceives the charge. The sweep is so instant
and perfect that the subject not only does
not know what hurt him, but does not so
much as know, even under a charge that
drops him all of a heap, that he it hurt.
How he instantly recovers if the charge is
a light one. we mnst leave to another oc
casion for explanation. What we need to
note here is that a very small charge, sent
through the brain, clears the living and
thinking animal of both life and mind, ab
solutely preventing either pain or con
sciousneas, for the instant of the charge.
bucn a cnarge made continuous prepares
tne way witn at) solute mercifulness for
whatever more violent charge the execu
tion of death may require. Of this there
can be no possible doubt, no matter what
may be the result of numberless accidents
or trials not involving a cnarge through
tne Drain.

Of a charge accidentally received by
r ranuin tnrougn nis arms and body i

charge from two six gallon jars, the ac
count that he gives is this: "I felt what
I know not how well to describe a uni-
versal blow throughout my whole body
from head to foot, which seemed within as
well as without. I did not fall, but sup-
pose I should have been knocked down it I
had received the stroke in my head." A
fuller account is as follows: "He inad
vertently received the stroke of two of the
jars through his arms and body, when
they were very near fully charged. It
seemed to him a universal blow through-
out the body from head to foot, and wai
followed by a violent quick trembling in
the trunk which went off gradually in
few seconds. It was some minutes before
he could recollect his thoughts so as to
know what was the matter; for he did not
see tne nasn, tnongn nls eye was on the
spot of the prime conductor, from whence
it struck the back of his hand; nor did he
hear the crack, though the
said it was a loud one: nor did he Darticu- -

larly feel the stroke on his hand,- though
ne aiterwaras louna it bad raised a swell
ing there of the bigness of half pistol
bullet, His arms and the back of the
neck felt somewhat numbed the remainder
Of the evening, and his breast was sore fox
a weeE atter, as It It bad been bruised."'

The sensations which Franklin had un
der this charge came after the charge, not
with it. If the chance had been great
enough to kill him he not only would not
have known the after sensations, but .he
would not have seen, heard or felt any
thing. The subject of a killing charge
cannot possibly know anything about it,
no matter what sign of hurt it may leave,
or what appearance of conscious suffering,
as contortion, convulsion of the muscular
system, or terrible rigor, there may be.
The shock of the spectacle to one looking

STRAWBERRY
SHORT-CAK- E

one quart of Heckers' Self-Raisi- ng Flour,
or in the same proportion, add four

of Butter, and rub it thoroughly
through the dry flour by hand, then add four

tablespoonfuis Powdered Sugar, two Eggs, one
and a half of milk. Knead little as possi-

ble. Roll thin, bake in a quick oven. After bak-

ing put the Strawberries between the layers,"
sprinkling them with Powdered Sugar. Use

Salt, Yeast or Baking Powder.

for Peach, Orange, Blackberry, or

BRANDS38
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Professor Weir and President Dwlght
Talk About pts Outlook and Its

A Fine Success It Will he Repeated.
The old folk's ooncert given at the How-

ard avenue M. E. church was a great suc-

cess. Both floor and gallery were filled
with delighted auditors. Scores were com-

pelled to stand during the entire evening.
The colonial dressed songsters and "re

Hew Hatch. Toesdsr, June 3, 1891.

Weather. To-Da- y Pair.
TELIPHOKK

HO. S8k- -

Pretty pleasant housekeeping
prices in yesterday's list?

Why net?
lnc more
saving in

--the sum
mer outfit,
the more
summer

pleasure- -

money to
spend.

Think of
that and

.i t .i l- -

r"n tnrougn tne list again,
Basement

We'll recommend hese gar
den tools. ' " "

! Nothing mean about a single
lade or handle but the price.

Is it wise to pay more, when
you don t get more lor it i

Garden Rakes 19c
Stel Garden Hoeo. 35c
Steel Gardon Spade. e.
Stesl Garden Shorels, 49c.

Basement.

The weather isn't warm enough
to lay by cloaks. Mothers wil
agree to that.

It the little one hasn t got
pretty outside garment, try one
of the short Cashmeres here.

Pay to buy and put away at the
price now. One to three years.
At $2.00 each only.

Right of Elevator, Temple street.

What a Saturday Parasol
crowd !

The notice of that parasol- -

chance, perhaps!
Come and see it there are any

left yet.
Center Counter, Temple street.

tt , ,:.r-- 4ni ili aiijcu iji n-- to uuuiI , i
housekeepers. they TC not tO DC

. j1 ICllipiCU.
For instance :

20 pieces 64 inch Cream
Damask, 50c yd. Most people's
sixty-fiv- e cent sort.

1 en pieces DO inch Bleached
Damask, 69c Ninety cents is
nearer the real value.

Only this will you be in
time.?

Main Floor.

The Black Lawns are the
swell thing for summer wear. A
couple of thousand yards here in

pletty pktids. and stripes, with
dainty effects at I2jc the yard.

Main Floor.

What about that "Morpheus"
Night Shirt, men ?

Did you ever see such a dol
lar's worth ?

There s a Dress Shirt, too,
here at 89c you oughn't to miss.

Finely striped and open front
and back. You needn't trouble
about the fit; we'll attend to
that.

Right Aisle, Temple strast.

Have you the baby's carriage ?
Give us an idea of what you

want to pay and we'll fix up the
rest

Service and looks from $13.99
up.

Main Floor.

DO ill

citers" more than filled the most sanguine
expectations of their ardent friends. So
unanimous and hearty was the demand for
a repetition of the concert that the com-
mittee has decided to grant the request.
Hence there will be an old " folks" ooncert
at the above church Thursday evening,
June 4, at 8 o'clock. The program will
oonsist of songs formerly rendered by the
Old touts, DUt the reauiuga, rcciuuiuus,
solos, etc., will be new and of a much high-
er order than before. - Cake and cream at
olose of conoert.

GREAT RARGAIN SALE

f Ladles? Muslin Underwear at men--
del Sc Freedman. We have bought
for spot cash from a large manufac-
turer who Is going out of business
a stock .of Ladles' Muslin Under-
wear a ualltr of material and fin
ish second to none In the market.
which we oner for a few days at
fearful low prices. Samples ol each
style with sale prices marked dis
played In onr window.
Ladies' hubbard gowns, with tucks and

Hamburg trimming, cost .ozo to manu-
facture, oiirnale prico 4tc. .

hubbard gowns, made from best
muslin, double felled seams throughout.
trimmed with fin? Hamburg jinsertings
ana iucks; this gown cose toe to mane,
pur sale price owe. iu

51.00 gowns at c. "'- "
$2.00 gowns at $1.25.
Ladies' corset covers, neck.

trimmed with real 'linen torchon lace,'
wide, cost to make 42o, our price25c.

Ladies' drawers made from best cotton.
plain wide hem and cluster tucks, cost to
manufacture 45o, our price 2i)C.

drawers made from best cotton,
trimmed with fine Hamburg edging
wide with cluster tucks, cost 624 to make,our sale price 49c.

Ladies' skirts made from Lonsdale cot-
ton with cluster tucks and 13-in- deep
Hamburg flounce, cost $1 each to manu-
facture, our sale price 79c.

At IHendal & Freedman.
Not One Cent for Reserved Seats.
We have never received one cent for

selling reserved seats for any entertain-
ment in the past twenty-fiv- e years, nor for
the use of our store. We have interested
ourselves in reserved seat sales as an ac-
commodation to the public. We make
this explanation, as some may think we
have made money selling tickets. 'The
cirous always furnishes its own ticket-selle- r.

C..M. Looms' Sons,
je 1 3t No, 833 Chapel St.

The Paris Kid Glove company have re-
moved to 160 Orange, street, between Chapel
and Court streets. my7 tf '

Parasols and sun umbrellas,
factnrers' samples, at half price.

' $1.25 parasols at G9c.
$2.50 parasols at $1.50. . ,

"

.

$3.50 parasols at $1.98.
$1.50 sun umbrellas at 79c.
$2.00 sun umbrellas at 98c.
$3.50 sun umbrellas at $1.48.KENDEL & FBUKDJIAN.

PATlffi I
There are a great many rea-

sons why you should patronizeus for Furniture.
We are the leading Furniture

House in the State.
"We show you the Greatest

Variety of all grades of Furni-
ture

We are the first House to pro-
claim the Correct Prices, you
ought to pay. .

We are the most Sellable
House in the City .

TillS

BOYDITCH & PRUDDEN
CO.

104 and lOO ORANGE ST.

II I:

ifllluT
TEOTIS AED BICYCLE

COATS,
PANTS,

SHIRTS,
A SPECIALTY.

GEORGE E. DUDLEY,
799 Chapel Street, .

my9 2pnr .

"HUB."
This week we shall add to the assortment

in our Boys' and Children's Department a
large invoice of new Suits. Onr. trade in
Children's Clothing is rapidly increasing,
and we are bound to show the finest collec-
tion of CostumeB for the youngsters to be
found in New Haven.-- ' Prices range, ac
cording to quality of the goods, from $2,
$2.50 and 3 to 4. 5 and $6 per Suits.
Boys' Suite (long pants), $4, $S and ?b, to
$7, $8 and $iu per Suit. ..

NECKWEAR.
All the new things here in Neckwear as

soon aa they leave the makers' hands. A
"Bewildering" display, colorings and pat-
terns.

All Silk "Teek" and "Four-in-Han-

Scarfs 25o.
Windsor SoArfn hp&nties 25c.
"Tecks" and 'Four-in-Hands- " in the

new shades, very fine and actually worth
75c. our price 45o.

BALBEIQGAN UNDERWEAR 50c; the
regular 75c goods.

OUTING
and Working Shirts for the million 25c,
8Hn. SOn. 1 Oft 1 50 irioT ffrjwkrds.
We have juat received a large shipment of
Black Sil ind Fancy Silk-OUTI- NO

SHIRTS, latest styles, and our rjbej for
tnem are extraordinarily low.

: "HUB"
CLOTHING HOUSE,

HO-- 1 12 Church Street.

Saloon and Hotel Keepers
Qan save money buying -

MASSES AND BOTTLES
From us. We carry a Urge line of the latest

patterns ana win sen you oy ine aozen or Darrei
ttb iowtwt pruxb. .em nuu seu uur BauiitVB.

EILSOH AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

IMPORTERS OF FINE TEAS,

05 State Street
NEAR COURT.

PFAFF & SON.

Do Your
Marketing

WITH US.
Reliable Goods,

Largest Stock,
Greatest Variety

Squabs.
We hare a large quantity of

choice white birds to offer, at re
duced price.

7 and 9 Church st., 152 Portsea s

Spencer SMatthevrs.
JLUBRIGATING

OILS.
ALL THE STMIDASP GRADES.

241 STATU STREET 243
MXW HA3TEN CT.

"BELOW THE BRIDGE,'
YOU CAN FIND

The Newest Thing's in tho Line ol

. Silk, Lace and Muslin

CURTAINS,
Velour and Chenille

PORTIERES,
Silks, Silkalines, Laces and Muslins

FOB SASH CURTAINS,

Fringes and Drapery Goods.

J.M. CRAMPT0N,
694 CHAPEL STREET.

- ana style that'!; never

stock is used, if shoes are
together the result must

S. A. BASSETT,
J. Z. MASON. .

PLASTIC0,
For Finishing Walls.
BOOTH &- - IAW,

Varnish Manufacturers
AITD

Paint Dealers.
Corner Water 1 OIItp S1k.

Pineapples, $1.40 Dozen.
Good six. mad cheap for coning

TonKkr and Wednesday,
SOO dozen Salmon, 11c ran.

Hium'i brand and recular lite gooda.
At 20c a poundUn Villa' Triumph Baking Vowttar. II produce

ine neat or recuiia. iHirnmmonuaaaiaoc
Was 211 pounds.

Last month at 35c amued we told 1.475 pounds
ot Fine Tea. It tells jou vhat w are about.

Oood Coffee 25c.
Best Java 3V and verr rood M.
Imported Sardine 14c a box.
Lafee boxea Imparted Sardines ticParlor Ilatcbe J4c docrn.

New HaTea Tea and OoffM Oo

R. W. Mills. 382 State st.

"yiii IK --x--

BUTTER FrMth made Oramery. ia 5 To boms,
at auc Strictly fancy quality.

FOR SCMMF-- Lemon and Lime Juice. Fruit
Syrups. Gingvr Ales. Saraaparula,
Lemon Soda.

BISCUITS Imported and Domestic ha Una.
JAMS Crosse A Blarkwrtls new seaaoa'a goods

at lac each. The lot comprises Bed
and Blark currant, strawberry, aaap-berry-

.

Plum and Damsoa.
6ARKINES Finest qualities, natoes and quar-

ters, plain and bnnrlnss
CHINESE PRESERVES Canton (Hnrer. Cum-quo- t

Oranges, CrystaUuied Ginger la
tins.

CANADIAN CHEESE "Parairoa" brand ia jars.
A fancy quality of old Oiw that
w ill keep moist and fresh until used.

OLIVES Finest qualities of Queen. Crescent,
Tuscan. French. Pitted and Stuffed.

HAMS axd BACON F. A Ferria A Co.'s fancy
quality.

CANNED SOVF8 Finest packed, in quarta,
pints and half pints

LUNCHEON DELICACIES Canned and Polled
Meal. Game Pates, Fish Paste. Un- -

Grted Kausaces, Truffled Pairs,
Tongues, French Entrees in

tins.

All Leadine and Desirable Brands of
CHAMPAGNES. CLARETS, and

8ACTERNES.

C. E. Hart & Co.,

350 and 352 State St.

We offer tolay a magnincent line of

Choice Beef;
Young, Tender Lamb,
White, Fat Veal,
PrintA Itliittnn.
English Snipe, Wild Pigeons
Spring Ducklings,

Roasting and Broiling Chickens,
ALSO THE

Finest Display of Spring Yegstihles,
Hew Cauliflowers,
Cucumbers, Tomatoes,
Green Peas,
Kew Potatoes.

STORE,

49 Elm Street, cor. Church

A Special Offer for ;Nsrt S9 Days
AT

Beers' Photo Parlors,
7G2 Chapel Street.

a will make you em of our finest Crayoa or
India Ink Portraits, near me stse, from a to fa.
aad srith each portrait give you one dom

; of our best Cabinet Photos on rut beveled ed re
mount. This work is WARRANTED FIRST- -

, CLASS everyway, aad will cost you at least til
: elsewhere, we nave made hundreds tiie past

few months. ELEGANT WATER OOLOR aad
PASTEL PORTRAITS at one-thir-d rerutar prices
Ail portrait, made from Life or any picture yon
may nave on nana. 1 ne dwsi isimw. a.
one-hal- f less than other ralle

THE ON LY GALLERY In that oil that makes
am Portrait work a specialty. Call aa1 ses

' UT area number of specimens

IE

-685 -687-689 Gfflll Amu
to close out our entire line

auvertiseo.
All Wool Ingrain Carpets

. - 7
trltAJSU AVJ1NUJ5.

r. H. & W. H. RR. pea door.

The Ball Team. From tavee; Salt City
Compelled to Row Down Before
the Mlahty Wlelder of the A ah In
This City GUUlands Pine Work
In the Box Sommers marvelous
Catch.. .., . .s.tv.. ,:;.)-.:

The Syracuse team made ita initial ap
pearance on the home grounds yesterday
and, though defeated, created a nroat- - fa
vorable impression. Gilliland was the
prime factor in winning the (tame for New
Haven, his pitching being of a very high
order of ball twirling. When a man re
tires such a heavy hitting team as the
Syracuse is universally acknowledged to
be with but two hits to its credit he is en
titled to be considered a manipulator of
the sphere of no mean order. "Gill's"
work yesterday was as fine an exhibition
in the box as any one need ever wish to
see. Six men were Btruok out by his
strategic pitching, only two men went to
first on called balls, and but three men
were sent to the initial bag by being hit
mm pitcnea oailg.

But it was not alone due to Gilliland
that viotory perched on the banners of the
local team. Every man on the team played
bail from start to finish, and phenomenal
neiding at critical stages of the game
contributed' materially to the success of
the home team. - -

Sommer, Cud worth ' and- - Friel istin-gaish-

themselves by making lonrun- -
ningf etwenes r ny Dans, and Jrarrar was
as quick and; nimble at first base as any
one coaW dieisireV The Byracuse .team also
played goo balk but Owing tor their ina
bility to Wield the stick with any effect,
coupled with errors at critical stages, were
lerc in tne rear.

The game opened at 4:05 o'ejock with
New Haven at the bat. The men were re
tired in one, two, three order, Doyle,' Far-r- ar

and Pettee dypg at ' first'; Doyle being
fielded oufcf-Mille- r to jWiatz; Farrar went
out. Uougnlin to rraatz, and i"ettee and
Faatz toCouehlin. In the second inning.
after two men were out, Cud worth reached
first on Coughun's muff of his high nv.
Decker followed with a nice two-bagg-

and both men scored on 'Sommer's timely
single,- he himself being put out while try
ing to take second on the throw in. Again
after two men were out in the third inning
Farrar made a single and was advanced to
second immediately after by a corking
single from Pettee's bat and scoring on
Sales' single over the second bag, Pettee
being put out while attempting to reach
third on a hit by a magnificent throw of
West's to E. Doyle. In the fourth inning
another run was added to the score by
Cudworth on his own scratch hit,' and
singles by Decker and Sommer. No more
runs were scored until the seventh inning,
when, after two men were out, Gilliland
cracked out a two-bagg- to the extreme

r, went to third oh- Millet's error
of C. Doyle's hit,- - and-- , scored on a ' poor
tnrow to tne plate to neaa mm ot oy Simon.

Syracuse scored their only run in the
eighth inning on a base on balls to Mc-

Laughlin, followed by Coughlin's single,
an error by Sales consisting of a muffed
thrown ball from Gilliland to catch Mc
Laughlin napping off second and crossing
the plate while Friel was being thrown
out, Pettee to Farrar.

The game in its entirety was one of the
prettiest-exhibition- s of ball playing ever
Been on the local grounds, replete as it was
witn most excellent playing and full ot in
terest to the 1,800 spectators present.
The special feature of the game, apart from

liiilmand'a pitching were (Judworth's high
class fielding, retiring one man on a high
fly after a long run, and in the sixth inning
robbing Coughlin of a base hit by his
quick neiding and return of the ball to
rarrar. sommers magnificent Tunning
eaten of a laog hy from w est s bat, which
seemed good for a home run, and Friel'a
leDg running catch of a foul fly from Sale's
pat. . -

The same clubs will contest again this
afternoon and an. equally good game may
.be expected. Horner and. Wilson will be
in the points for the home team and For-
son and Qutea for the visitors..

The score:
Kw aavax.

A.B. a. 1b. s.b. S.H.P.O. a. a.
C. Doyle, Sb 5 0 0
Farrar, lb.-- . ... 4 tt --10
Pettee, 8b; 4 P 2
Sales, 88 4
Lally, ct 4
Cudworth, rf.
uecKer, c.-.- .

Sommers, If.
QiTliland, p..

Totals. ,.37 5 11 0 27 7 1

SYRACUSE. .

A.B. R. IB. S.B. s:aF.6.'A.'
Friel, If 4 0 0 0 0 1 1

Simon, If..... 3 0 0 0 0 J 0
Westicf. 3 0 0 0 0 1 1

Faatz, lb.... 2 0 6 0 0 9 2
Miller, as 4 0 1 0 0 3 5
E.Doyle, 3b 4 0 0 0 110McLaughlin, 2b 1 0 0 0 5 4
Myers, c... 3 0 0 0 0 5 2
Coughlin, p 3 0 1 1 11 3

. Totals.. ...... ...28 I 2 "1 2 27 18 7

SCOBI BY niNHINOS.
1 2 3 4 S-- 6 7 8 9

New Haven 0 2 05
Syracuse 0 .0 Ol

Earned runs New Haven 3. Two base hits-Dec- ker,

Gilliland, Miller. Double plays Pettee
to Farrar; McLaughlin to Faatz to Miller. Left
on bases New Haven 5, Syracuse 4. Struck out

Lallv 2. Pettee. Decker. Miller 3. B. Doyle. My
ers 2. First base on balls West, McLaughlin.
First base on errors New Haven 4. Hit by
pitcnea Dans simon, raatz . .xiuie. i:w. um-

pireJoseph Battin.

A Parson After a Divorce.
Sohjers, Conn., June 1. The Bev. C,

H. Gleason, for thirty years pastor of the
Congregational church here, has brought
suit against his wife, JNettie, tor divorce,
which will be tried in the superior court
next week;

Caterpillar Pest.
Eockvillb, June 1. The caterpillar

pest is assuming large proportions in many
parts of the. state, ,.Tho farmers of Tol-

land county have by hard labor succeeded
in getting the best of - the
pest for-- the present. ' One-- ' large
orchard containing out) apple trees,
owned by J. G. Allen, has been complete
ly ruined.

FAIR HAVEN NEWS.

The Annual Rorough Meeting Re
ports Read and Accepted The An'
nual Tax Laid Officer Doody Reim
bursed for Legal Expenses.
The adjourned annual meeting of the

borough of Fair Haven East was held last
evening in the engine house. Captain Wil
liam A. Wright, the warden, presided and
Charles E. Bray was the clerk.

The annual report of the treasurer, O.A.
Rose, waS read and acoepted. It is as fol-

lows: . .! ?,
BehoTTCH 0 FAIR HAVEN KA8T.

Cash breulnr((irwaU.t.:?..'?...r..t 487 64
Rentof engtoeheuser...: 82 00
Charles AcBraycqlleQtor., from .taxes. 4,860 QQ

(,369 64

CB.

Paid for police................ ..$4,007 50
LAinp ugnting. 787 85

lAmppgBiB, lanwwn ......... 40 85
New Haven Water company. ..... 97 93
Oil 835 23
Interest on loans. . . . , . 181 64
Engine bouse sundries. . . . 91 70
Salary of treasurer. 50 00
Salary ef assessors , 40 SO

Election expenses.... 2 00
Tickets. . 1 50
Balance on hand 533 85

$4,369 64
Bills due June 1

Police.; '.';;.....'.?..., ...$170 50
Lamp lighter ., ... 58 00
Water company....... 4, . . . 120 00
Treasurer '.,, ... 60 00
Storage, etc
Surplus on hand June 1...... .. 95 57

Estimated amount of available col-
lectable taxes..., $3,700 00

: B. Ej Stoner proposed a tax of five mills,
the same" as last year, and it was adopted.

J. J. Dayton moved that the rent of the
engine house for elective purposes be $15
for each election. He said that at the last
election there was a misunderstanding and
the payment was smaller. In New Haven
a muoh larger sum was paid.and there was
no reason why the borough should not re-
ceive a - fair campensatlon. The motion
waa carried.

Mr. Dayton called up the matter "of
Officer Doody and his trouble over the ar-
rest of Mr. Simpking last summer. The
trouble arose over a dead horse that it iB

alleged had been left on the highway
'
by

Simpkins. ' The officer laid Ins- - hand on
Simpkins but did not arrest hint at that
time. SimpkinB sued the officer for dam-
ages and recovered $140. He thought that
the officer should be compensated.- - i

Warden -- Wrieht .thoncrht that- - the
borengh should stand bv Ids officer. That
was the way the city of New Haven treated I

B. J. Howe muved that the board- of
borough 'officers pay the officer $100. ; :f '

Isaac fJradlev seconded' tne motion, ne
said that he was chairman of the commit-
tee on nuisances and had investigated
about the dead horse that was left on the
highway. . He heartily favored paying the
bill.

"R. a. Davis also moke in favor and the
lwtttwA nnnlmnml - .cw..
matt rvma ."J I.... Vfc,nirfl 4

Immense Thrones View the Parade
Harnnm Sc Bailey's The Show
Viewed by Thirty Thousand Patrons
Here The Students and the Parade

Dangerous Work Rare Animals In
the Menagerie Wonderful Perform-
ances In Clrcns Rings The Advance
Route of the Great Show.
The great Barnum & Bailey circus has

come and gone. It brought out the usual
immense crowds that are sure to congre
gate on the streets to "seethe circus." "At
an early hour yesterday forenoon the
crowds began to increase on the sidewalks
of the streets through which the parade
was to pass. The school girls and boys
"were out In force, and the sohoolma'ams
had been deluged with notes of exouse.

Many of the larger city girls were out also,
Wearing' their jauntiest hats and most
fashionable attire. In contrast to these
Were some of the young people, with less
fashionable costumes, from the rural dis

tricts, who formed a part of the big crowd.

Among this class were the patrons of the
peanut stands. Certain pr.trons of the
.circus are regularly patrons of the peanut
venders, as peanuts tor tnese people seem
to be indispensible at the circus, not to
mention the huge glasses of red lemonade
that shared in claiming attention.

The parade of the morning was well
worth seeing. There were by actual count
in the procession 1257 Horses and ponies. 11

elephants!. 13 camels and 3 zebras. Besides
these in the paces were the animals rthatn
oonld bepikinly seen through the bMabf--
the cages, ft. The large golden chariot 'tab1!
leau Cars tjliu BLOtliU uaiuupo annwu uw
n&rade to eicranuo proportions.

When the parade reached Chapel and
College streets the conduct of the students
caused what at one time threatened
to stampede the - animals and
cause a serious panic. Several
hundred of the college boys were congre-
gated on the steps of Osborn hall and in
the windows of the Whittemore block and
the University club house.

The students parcnased a quantity of
torpedoes and as the caravans, elephants.
camels: and horses with riders came along
the torpedoes were showered upon them
from all directions. The explosives land
ed on the elephants's ears and camels'
flanks, scaring them and putting them on
tne run.

One of the larger elephants made a bold
break, lunging to one side and started
small stampede. There was lively scrambl
ing among the thousands of spectators.
many of whom were women and little
cnuaren, aiong xne sidewalks. .But as
mentioned elsewhere some of the Yalen-sian-

engaged in the cannonade were de
cidedly uneasy last night.

The menagerie, in addition to the usual
variety of wild animals, contained many
very rare specimens of wild beasts. This
part of the exhibition was very interesting.

The following are among the animals to
be seen in the cages: Double-horne- d rhi
noceros.oryx, adjutant wart hog, hippopota
mus, nyignau, tapir, a large cage ot kan
garoos, horned horse, giraffe, ibex, black
bok, lioness and cubs. Some of the bears
are monsters and are among the most val
uable specimens in captivity. Other ani-
mals were hyenas, panthers, porcupines,
leopards, monkeys in many varieties and
deers of several kinds.

The performances were given in three
circus rings and on two stages, making
live distinct performances at one time.

'Performing simultaneously in the three
rings were the three Meers sisters, Misses
Lillie. Rose and Marie, the ' most skillful
and accomplished equestriennes of all Eu-

rope in their champion bareback trick rid
ing acts. This was followed by another
"display which consisted of great Japanese
penuui&ung Damooo perch original ties,
Dy bbonski. Ternhc high wire Japanese
slide by Chiyokikio. Especially difficult
and artistic nigh wire originalities and
transformations by the young Spanish
genius, Nicholas Ceballos. The last named
performance was miraculous as he ac
complished his many acts without any
balancing pole or other balancing aid.
While on the wire he removed slippers.

A , 1 i n - i iuuuoua nuu Buixb huu auucttreu im iuuiu- -

some tights.
Others of the excellent performers were

as follows: The celebrated Carons in a
delightful exhibition of Parisian skirt danc-
ing Viola, Lizzie, Al. and George Caron.

The manage acts in the three rings by
Miss Caron, Miss Rose and John O'Brien
excited the greatest admiration. The gray
horses performed by Mr. O'Brien were
very handsome.

The black horse rode by Miss Caron is
one of the most sylish and graceful horses
under the saddle that can be imagined.
He is one of five imported from the royal
stables of Germany. As none but a lengthy
description would do these horses justice,
they must be seen to be fully appreciated.

John O'Brien's five-hors- e tandem act
was a brilliant and dashing event. He
rode one thoroughbred and drove four
others in the lead, at flying speed around
the track over the hurdles so perfectly as
to excite the greatest admiration. The
other races were at great speed and very
exciting.

Many other acts not mentioned were
equally meritorious. There was more
than any one pair of eyes could see at one
time.

The afternoon performance concluded
with the grand spectacular production
"Nero,or the Destruction of Rome. "Any ar-

rangement of cold type would fail to con-

vey an adequate idea of the extent and
magnificence or this most gor-
geous performance, which was
participated in by about five
hundred persons, several chariots drawn
by two or four horses, and other charac-
ters, including senators, patricians, cen-

sors, augurs, courtiers, guards, gladiators,
asdiles, equites, priests, vestals, chariot-
eers, wrestlers, jugglers, dancers, singers,
acrobats, musicians, artisans, peasants,
citizens, prisoners, criminals, freedmen,
Christians, ambassadors, athletes, slaves,
women, girls, children, wild beasts and
horses.

The advance route of the great show is
announced as follows: To day, Holyoke;
Wednesday, Pittsfield; Thursday, Spring-
field; Friday, Hartford; Saturday, Nor-
wich; and Boston all next week.

The performances here yesterday were
witnessed by 30,000 people.

At Savin Rock.
Mr. J. G. Clark, the conveyancer of this

city, who is residing in his cottage at Savin
Rock, has gone on a flying trip to Omaha.
He left last Saturday and expected to re-

turn home in about a week.
Savin Rook is fast emerging from its

winter quietness, and with a few hot days,
will thoroughly emerge from it. The shore
restaurants had quite a spurt of business
on Memorial day, and hundreds visited the
Bock yesterday, making a holiday of circus
day. Among the visitors to the Savin Bock
shore yesterday were several people from
New Hampshire, who are visiting friends
at,- Mr, and Mrs. Davis , Bio. 14 Edwards
street, this city, and who had a special
desire to see the Rock, its fame having
penetrated into the Granite state.

The cottagers are a little backward in oc-

cupying their cottages at the shore, which
is accounted for by the unusual coolness of
the season. Lawyer Tyler and wife are
occupying their cottage, J. Gardner Clark
and wife have been in theirs for several
weeks,and a few others are dwelling by the
sea.

Gleams of Light for Those marginal
Holders. .

t Some of the marginal holders of Wall
eftreet stocks with New York, brokers
which were placed through the lata, .bank

ing house of Bunnell & Scranton are! feel-

ing a little easier, as the prospect was
the New York firms would

not be bothered with injunctions and- liti
gation and would not be forced to sacrifice
the stock. Some of the holders, how
ever; were not over sanguine or exuber-

ant, being uncertain whether they would
be allowed to redeem their stocks by pay-
ment of the. balance due, minus the money
put up for margin. They were uncertain
also - whether the margin money would
count as an asset and felt that the whole
thing was yet a Chinese puzzle, as far as
the result is ooncerned. Several of the
attorneys were, approached yesterday but
could give no dennite information yet.
A New York attorney, James M. Town-sen- d,

jr., has been retained by some of
the creditors. When he was here last
week to deliver a lecture in his course on
"Monetary Securities," before the Yale
law school, his opinion in the matter was
asked. He stated that he had been re-
tained by some of the creditors of the
concern, and declined '.to express . any
opinion at present in the matter. Mr.
Townsend's law specialty, is monetarysecurities and Wall street pranMna an v,.
has had many cases of a nature like the
one. in question. Trustee Stoddard is
busy daily with the affairs of the late bank
and for a season will devote much.- of his
time that way. .

Hava your clocks repaired at Silver- -
UmWj Jewelers, 790 Chapel tfmt. .

4

LARGE SALE
OP

OXFORDS.
We offer, together with

our own stock, a large lot
of Summer Shoes and the
"balance of E. S. Gibbons'
stock at extremely lo--

prices.
Kid Oxfords, patent leather

tips, 70c, Gibbons' price $1.00.
Fine Bronze Kid Oxfords

$1.20, Gibbons' price $2.50.
Patent Leather Oxfords $1.25.

f " l

Fine Oongola Oxfords, patent
leather trimmed and natent tins. I

$2.00, Gibbons' price $2.50.
Fine. JDonprola, French finish

with patent tips, $1.75, worth
$2.SO.

Victojrja Oxfords at $2, worth
$2.50. .

Our Tau, Russet and Chocolate
Oxfords at the very lowest prices.

M. Bristol &Sdhs
854 Chapel Street.

UeXlXcoTOQ.
MELILOTO.S
E 1 HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

FOR

Guts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,

A
AND

WOUNDS AND SORES OF ALL
alalia

It la clean and perfectly harm-
less, never sreta rancid, and Is a
sure and safe cure. It tnstantlrrelieves the intolerable itcliinsr.soreness which sullerersOana pllei have loenanre, and is

for Krzcma or
salt itnenm. cry one dox.For sale by Druggists generally,Zj and

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
General Aeeeti. 36 Hanover Street.

ap29eod3m BOSTON, MASS.

For Blue Prints

The Peerless Blue Paper

Is More Sensitive,

Prints Quicker.
Washes Better,

And will keep in good con

dition longer than any
other paper.

It yields a deep rich color never before attained.

Sampl es furnished on

application.

SOLD ONLY BY

E. L. WASHBURN,

84 Church Street,
New Haven, Conn

P. S. CROFUT,
59 Court Street,

Manufacturer of Trunks, Bags
and Sample Cases.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. myOO I m.

HORSES !
Fort vKentucky and Illinois Horstw

drivers, saaaiers. aran ana roadsters.
OK BALE.

New and second-han- d wagons, carriages, sur-
reys, phaetons, beach wagons. Concord, buggies,
etc., etc.

Mil burn farm wagons, double and single trucks
on nana ana maae 10 oraer.

Double and sinerle team and buerrv harness.
Wagon Jacks the best wagon jack in the mar-

ket for light and heavy work.
Several wagons and carriages left with us to be

sold.
Hay Press and Threshing Machine will be sold

at a racnnce.
Storage, trucking, exoressine.
Barges furnished for parties, city or country

813 State street and 165 to 173 Brewery street.

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT
Attorney and Connselor-at-Lav- r.

fgaittls, lis, ic.

PAPER HANGINGS.
Bargains. Bargains.

LARGE ASSORTMENT NEW SELEC-
TIONS AU. GRADES.

Residences painted and decorated. Best of
worn guaranteed. Lepot Ior faints, una and
uiass. uraining a specialty.

RANSOCT HILLS,
apStf 49J State street, near Elm.

VE ARE RECEIVING

PIATT & THOMPSON,

90 and 92 Orana-- Street, if

THE FINEST LINE OF
WALLPAPERS

AT LOWEST PRICES, ON EXHIBITION AT

The Broadway Wall Paper Store.
Come and examine onr coods and too wil be

surprised at onr prices for beautiful coomb ina- -
Qons.

E. B. JEITCOTT.
PAINTING and DECORATING in all their sev

eral branches done well and promptly. Esti
mates glyen. E. R. JEFFCOTT.

165 Elm street, corner ofYork

SEND TO US
FOR QUOTATIONS

On anything 70a need in our line and we will

Save You Money.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

PAINTS, OIL and GLASS,

396 & 398 State St.
. OoarksT BoDdlBf ,

NeedsPrizes AwardedPast and
Present Status The Reception-So-me

of Those Present.
The graduation exercises of the Yale

School of the Fine Arts took place yester-

day. ; They began . about 11:30 in the
morning in the south gallery. About fifty
of the students were present. President
Dwight, Professors Weir, Niemeyer, and
other instructors made short speeches.
Professor Weir said that the art building
as an art museum had now more than at-

tained its limit, and comprised many col-

lections, some of which had to be stored
for lack of room. There is very urgent
need, he said, for an additional new build-

ing for the increase in the museum, especi
ally" as in the future it will have a very
rapid growth, requiring an. enlargement.
There has been a special addition to the
collections in the form of the original of
sketches by the old masters, including
Michael Angelo, Correggio. Bembrandtand
others, and notably Bembrandt's famous
etching, "The Hundred Guilder Print."
There are besides a number of portfolios
of engravings and etchings. Also he no
ticed that the school had this year attained
its majority, twenty-on- e years, and in con
nection witn this President Dwight an
nounced a vote ot tne tacuity that the de-
gree of bachelor of fine arts be conferred.
on of the faoultv of
the school of the fine arts, upon .students,
in that school who ; nave passed sansfac- -

torfiy through, the elementarya course, and.
in addition have completed 'a special two
years' course of advanced study, and have
submitted an approved original composi
tion in painting or sculpture, and a satis
factory thesis oh some topic relating to
the hne arts. The president also talked
about the department ot fine arts in con
nection with the general culture ef the
university.
. About 1,000 works of the students were
exhibited, all of .which are this year's pro-
duction. The most marked was one by
Miss Josephine M. Lewis, who has been
studying for a degree. Miss Candee is one
of the very best scholars of New Haven
The following received certificates: Bertha
P. Atwood, John I. H. Downes of East
Haddam, Conn.; Myria E. Street and Gene
vieve Allis of New Haven.

Prizes were awarded as follows: The
Ethel Childe Walker prize was divided be
tween Mary Foote and Myra E. Dowd. The
special prize in painting awarded to Osias
D. Dodge (this prize ot siu m gold is given
by Miss Porter, to be awarded to the
student who made the most marked prog
ress in the class in painting during the
year).

President Dwight said that the freshman
class the past year has been the best the
school has ever seen.

After the exercises a lunch was served
the students and friends of the art school
abont half-pa- st 1.

At the reception in the evening a large
number of prominent New Haven people
were present, among whom were president
Dwight and Miss Dwight, Professor Weir
and Miss Weir, Professor Niemeyer and
wife, Professor Hoppin, wife and son,
Miss Clara Thayer, Mr. and Mrs. Pander- -

son. - Miss Cooper, Mr. Woloott H. Ells
worth and Miss Holoomb, Mr. Seta H.
Moseley and wife, Sandford Cutler and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. A. Heaton Robertson,
frofessor Jfi. H. MacLaughun, Dr. u.
P. S. Foster and wife, Dr. MoLane,

- Dr. Tolman, Dr. Fisher, Mrs. Bronson
and daughter, Mrs. and Miss Cady, Miss
Eleanor Munger and Mr. Philip Wells,
Miss Banks, Miss Mary Hart, Key.' m. a
Lines, the Misses Fleetwood, the Misses
Montgomery, Dr. McChesney and wife,
Lawyer L. W. Cleaveland, Professor
Brower and daughter and Mrs. Phelps, Mr.
Aiking. Miss Mary Thompson. Qoite I
number of students from the academic de
partment also attended.

The Baees a the Park.
The second meeting in . the Connecticut

trotting circuit is to open this, afternoon
at Elm City Driving park with the three
minute class for trotters, which has the
following entries for the purse of $200 :

James Carpenter, Cranston, B. L, b g Senator
eprague.

Joseph Bader, Jr., Norwich, Ooiuu, ch m Tot.
Joseph Bader, jr., Norwich, Conn., b a MlnJc
New Haven Stables, d g Ben Holt.
New Haven Stables, bz J J T.
W. H. Dennis, New Britain, Conn., b m Fan

nie D.
C. E. Swan. Derby. Cenn.. b m Rosewood.
C. E. Swan, Derby, Conn., b g George Wilkes.
quinnipiac staoies, JNew iiaven, o g star coy,

- Some faster work mav be expected in
the 2:27 class for the purse of $300, for
which the following trotters are entered:

'James Carpenter, Cranston, R. I.,blk g Huga H.
new nsTHQ ouioies, or g x&ouawuy.
C. E. 8wan, Derby, Conn, ch m Nellie C
Quinnipiac Stables, blk g Rocket.
The races are to be called at 2 o'clock.

The track is in fine condition, and aa other
arrangements are perfected, some good
sport may De expected.

The City Water.
A New Haven society lady writes, as be

low. The fishy odor complained in of, we
are informed by the water company, is due
solely to vegetable matter, and they are
sure that the evil complained of will be
but of short duration.

May 29, 1890.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

I have a compliment to make to the city
father, viz: We are a suffering people in
this part of the city for the lack of pure
clean water. For two weeks we have not
been able to drink or use in any way the
water from tho faucets without offendiDg
both smell and taste, it is quite like hsh
soup stinking,oily and in color a brownish
yellow. I melt ice for drinking and cook-

ing; most too expensive. All are com
plaining round about here, up and down
Whalley avenue. Now cannot something
be done about it, before the hot weather
comes on when pure water will be more
indispensible even, if possible, than at this
present time; am sure the reservoir must
contain many decaying fish to so strongly
mtuse this hshy odor and taste to such a
large body of water.

"a would-b- sanitarian.
ENDED HIS LIFE.

Weary and Despondent He Commit
ted Suicide.

Charles H. Stark-- , a grainer, aged fifty-
four, committed suicide at his home, 316

Exchange street, at half--past 11 o'clock
yesterday forenoon, by shooting himself.
The bullet penetrated the lung and he died
in a few minutes. Despondency is given
as the cause for the deed.

He has suffered from paralysis tor over
a year, whioh incapacitated him from
work. He was found in an open boat on
the Quinnipiac river last summer, uncon
scious. The affliction of paralysis and ex
posure to the sun at that time weakened
his mind.

. He had been given to jnelancholia t for a
long time, and only last Sunday, in a con
versation with his wife, told her that she
would be troubled with him only a short
time longer, ur. nail was sent tor, but
the man was dead before he arrived.

Medical Examiner White was summoned
and, upon viewing the body and listening
to the facts, decided that it was a case of
suicide and turned the body over to the
widow.

Stark was a member of Excelsior coun-
cil, No. 2, O. U. A. M. of Waterbury.
During the past year, or since his illness
began, he has received every fraternal at-
tention from Pioneer council of this city.

dangerous' sport.
The Annual Reception Given to Cir

cus Parades by Students.
To the Editor of the Journal and C6ubikr:

it oiten nappens mat .young men in
their desire for fun do things that are dan-

gerous in the extreme. When the parade
of the great moral show arrived at the
corner of Chapel and College streets yes-

terday a warm reception was in store . for
it. All the rooms on that corner are' oc-

cupied by students and every student was
in his room accompanied by many friends.'
Everyone was provided with a package of

giant: torpedoes and each wagon as it came

past was .saluted. The bands, .open cages
and elephants being especially favored. It
was ho doubt great sport to see the horses
rear ana kiok ana m near tne eiepnants
squeal, but if the men who were engaged
in ttirowing torpedoes naa stop-
ped to think of the terrible consequences
In ; case, a six horse, team or a
drove of elephants had become crazed with
fright and stampeded into the helpless
cro wd ef women and children that filled
the sidewalk, it is doubtful if they would
have done it ' Sport is all right as long as
it is innocent and., threatens injury to no
one, but when it goes beyond that and en-

dangers the lives of others, it ceases to. be
sport, but is known by the law as crimir
nal carelessness. It might be well for the
students to remember this, for this is not
the first time that it the same
treatment having been accorded to parades
for teT9ral yean part.- - - " B. -

ggtfrear aufl Gcwirtcv.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOH Tr,DAy
Bicyctea-Bush-nell a Hardware Store. ,.
Bread Woman's Exchange. -

8iverthau's. - -
Clock Repah-ing--

Clearing but Stock C. E. Longley & Co.

Daily Chat-W- m. Neely & Co- - iVy
For Sale Property John C. Punderford,
Not One Cent For Seats C. E. Loomia' 8on.
Shorthand At Oaffey'B Business School.
Umbrellas At Mendel & Freed man's. - -

Wanted-Girl 568 Chapel Street.
Wanted Position Faithful, This Offlce. :
Wanted-Situat- ion 194 Hamilton Street. i,.,:
Wanted Situation 276 Wallace Street.
Wanted Situation 319 Bishop Street. . ,,
Wanted Situation loa Adeline Street.
Wanted Situation 86 Start Street.
Wanted Situations T7S Chapel Street.

VE1THKH BKC8BB.
IKDIOATIOHS FOB

Wait DHilHIKT,
Omcioi th CHinr SigSal'8ketic,
Washington, D.C., 10 p. m., June 1, 1891.

For NeW England: Fair, warmer, southerly
" "winds,' j r

Local W earner Report.
rOB JDME 1, 1891.

8 a
A. If. r. u.

Barometer. 29.93 29.84

Temperature
Humidity

. .
m
59 63

89

Wind, direction S SW
8

wina, velocity, t I 2
Weather Partly Cldy. Partly Cldy.

Mean temperature, 82.
Max. temp., 69; mln. temp., 58.
Precipitation, .0 inches.
Max. velocity ot wind,
Total excess or deficiency of temperature since

January 1, x.3.17 degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

Jan. 1, x.OJ in.
H. J. COX, Observer.

f. Note. A minus sign prefixed to thermom-
eter readings indicates temperature below zero.

A "T" in connection with rainfall Indicates a
trace of precipitation too small to measure.

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water
not known.

LOCAL, NEWS.
Brief Mention.

The Century for June at T. H. Pease &

Soli's.
Mrs. Clark Smedley of Brewery street is

seriously ill.
Bridgeport is moving to secure that

statue of Barnum.
Mr. Somers, the Church street grocer,

continues seriously ill.
Dr. Dorman has recovered from pneu-

monia and resumed business.
Concrete sidewalks laid by Connecticut

Concrete Co., 49 Church street.
Gontlemen, listen to some good sensible

shoe talk at the Royal; save $1.
Mr. George L. Fox's lecture on "The

Great Public Schools of England" will be
delivered in Warner hall next Thursday
evening.

Mrs. Sonnenberg, wife of ''itlderman

Sonnenberg, and Mr. Frederick Cook, ex
secretary of New York state, and wife, sail
for Europe June 16.

Peter Conway died at his home, 6 Don
nelly place, Sunday, . aged thirty-thre- e

years. The funeral will take place this
morning from St. Patrick's church.

The Connecticut Endowment association,
whose office is at 818 Chapel street,at their
meeting last night paid certificates 1, 2, 3
and 4, at their face value, $100 each.

Mr. Clarence G. Ames of 219 Grand ave-

nue, Fair Haven, who has been ill with
dysentary during the past week, was able
to attend to his business at the rubber shop
yesterday.

The Waterbury case of Ellen McEUigott,
administratrix, vs. Randolph & Clowes, is

assigned to be argued at the session of the
Bupreme court which convenes at New
Haven

One of the Japanese tight rope perform
ers with Barnum's circus, while walking
the rope at the circus last evening, lost his
balance, and falling heavily to the ground
was quite severely injured.

It is expected that the extension of the
tracks of the Fair Haven and' Westville
railroad in WeBtville will be finished by
the close of the week and the cars ran
through to the West Bock paper mill.

The first meeting of the recently elected
board of governors of the Quinnipiac club
was held, at the club house last evening,
cuci Arthur S. Rodman was sec

retary and Ellsworth I. Foote was re-

elected treasurer.
The New Haven Steamboat company will

soon place the contract for a new steamer
to run between this city and New York.
It will cost from $350,000 to $400,000.
Three firm are bidding for the contract.
The C. H. Northam cost $350,000.

A colored man named Freeman, living
near the Hamden line, was arrested last
night by Officer George A. Bradley for
greatly disturbing the peace on Home
place. He had first thrown his bat, coat
and shoes into the railroad cut from Court
street bridge.

The Branford "For" Ballots.
Hartford, June 1. The supreme court

judges met this afternoon in the judge's
Toom at the capitol, but failed to come to
any agreement on the Branford "For" bal-
lot oase.

Injured on Crooked Lane.
Thompsonville, June 1. Mrs. William

White of Suffteld has brought suit against
that town through Lawyer Johnson of
this place, for $6,000 damages for injuries
received in falling from a bridge at Crooked
Lane.

Barn Burned In Black Rock.
Bridgeport, Jane 1. A barn, six tons

of hay and utensils used in slaughtering
cattle, belonging to the estate of the late
John Clarkson, on Fairfield avenue, were
destroyed by fire at 10 o'olock last night.

horse, several cows and a toad 'wagon
were saved with difficulty. No cause is
assigned for the fire.

IN THEIR MEMORY.

Marshal Campbell' Aide for the
Knights of Colombo Parade.

The following aids have been appointed
by Thomas F. Campbell, marshal of the

Knights of Columbus parade which .takes

place next Sunday, when the graves of de-

ceased members are to Ibe decorated:
Grand Knights David O'Connell,. Jamea

Snigg, JameVF. Branafgah, James F.Brbrj''
nan, Michael J. Flanagan and Edward
Lynn, and Past Grand Knights T. H. Haw
rigan, Thomas J. Coffey, John E. McPart-lan- d,

Henry P. Xlonlan, Martin Conlanand
John GarTHy.-11-

1 ' :

The coaneatwm-b- e in --charge of mar-
shals as follows: San Salvador No. 1, Peter
Carberry; Santa-Mari-

a No. 8, W. F. Shan- -

non; uoiumDla JNO. vu, jonn jr. xieaiey:
Elm City No. 25, John W. Gordon; Loyal
No. 80, T. F. Callahan; Boderigo No. 44,
James Plunkett.

New Officials of New Haven County.
Sheriff Tomlinson assumed the duties of

the high sheriff yesterday, and' two.jr
three of his deputies from surrounding
towns came in to pay their respects and
file their bonds. " ' -

Seventeen of them had submitted their
bonds at 2 o'clock. Mr. Tomlinson sent
his bond of $10,000 properly acknowledged
to Governor Bulkeley a few weeks ago,and
it was doubtless approved.

The change of officials at the jail are
mostly made. The new staff oonsists of
W. O'Keefe, jailer; George B. Hotohkiss,
turnkey; John H. Pickett olerk; James
O'Connor, engineer, and Patrick Mater,
night watchman, the only one in service at
the jail to be reappointed.

Mrs. O. P. Gates, who ' held the 'position
of matron, will remain for. a few days.
She will be succeeded by Mrs, O'Keefe,
who will be assisted by Mrs. Hotehkia'-- '

Hood's Sarsaparill is om the flood tide'
of popnlarity,whioh position it has reached

pjm own latriaalo, a4obtt4 ntrlt, , r

ANTICIPATE

A Chamber Suite this Spring ?
We hare over 100 different styles to select from in Antique, XVI. Century and

Old English Oak, from the most reliable manufacturers in the country ; workmanship
and finish-excelle- d by none in the market. We are selling them as low as $15.00. Call
and see what value we can give yon in Suites for $35.00, $10.00 and $45.00 they are
beauties and are being sold at way down prices to ensure their speedy sale. We have
a number of carloads that must be sold before the close of the season. With shem

goes a Woven Wire or Roll-U- p Spring for $3.47, Husk and Cotton top Uattreaa for
$3.35, or, if you wish all Cotton, the very best for $3 00. Look at our Oak Arm
Rocker with Silk Plush Seat, plush padded on the back and trimmed with fringe, for
$0.38. The regular price of this Chair is $10.00 ; not more than 50 left they are go-

ing rapidly. Those for $2.08, $3.98 and $1.8? are bargains. We manufacture all our
own Parlor Suites, and can show you a great assortment at very low prices. No need
to speak to yon about Carpets. Ton know we are the Carpet honss. Credit extended

B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

8997 Orange Street.

Greatest of III tlosing-O-of SalelTTips anT

Vall Papers at the
' WlOLESllilHIUETlILWlREROOmS.

Hand-Mad- e Shoes shoes made, in the old fash L. Mill & Blflto, 683

Before July 1st vre wantioned manner on the bench are "now demanded by
all who require an easy, comfortable shoe. They at
once take the shane of the foot. Thev have no lasting
pegs or nails to hurt the sole of tne foot, aad.p'ossess

of CARPETS and WALL PAPERS.
Iflow prices and standard goods will sell, then theywill surely go.
Our warerooms are to be extended and new depart-

ments added.', ;

an individuality ot snape
found in shoes made by machinery. : --tr'We pay particular attention the fit --

OrfG-entle-

iavBrywuag io e soia as
50 pieces best qualitymen's 'Shoes in all department from the Slipper

Section to Heavy .Lace Balmorals. : .. will be sold at 62 l-- 2c yard, worth 75.
75 pieces best duality Tapestry Brussels at 80cNo matter how good

not properly lasted and put
be unsatisiactory.

yard, worth $1.00.
60 pieces best quality Body Brussels at $1.10 yardworth $1.25.
Moquette, Wilton, Axminster, Velvet Carpets, etc.

equally low.
A large lot ofLadies'- - fine Kid Button at $3. 00.

550 uairs of "Piccadilly'' last Calf
Foxed Lace Bais, ina tops,.at $3.8o. , WALL PAPERS!

500,000 Rolls of Wall Paper Must Go.
. Handsome G-il- t Papers at 5c rolL
Silk Papers, White Blanks and Satins, 5o rciL --

Embossed Gold Papers 10c rolL
Tn cr-r--Q i n TJ.TA'rs VftlfYTiTTa "Vol vrot- - TSarwrts TrmaaA

VV. B. FENN,
WM. a TUTTLE,

$0
Papers and Borders at unheard-o- f low prices. 'Take advantage of this Great Sale and be sure vou

Succeeding get the right place.

LouiS; Rothchild & Brother.--3; onft ftnK nnH nnn
O5a-0SD-06Y-r- jSy

OPEN EVENINGS.

.it ....
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FOR KENT,
large, furnished room; two dollarsU1U1UUU1U Ui UillU lllJ 11)11. s One Cent a frsfeer: each fjaaartlamtve cents at wr far a rail wsek,

sstqsi times.)
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REMOVING STOCK

A
per reoK.

mys iV 159 ORANGE STREET,

FOB RENT, - - -
House No. 157 Bradley street, near Or- -

sugtij iw. Apply at
mhS tf tun CHAPEL STREET.

For Rent or Sale,House. 4 East Pearl street: OmnmiLliMt
repair; pleasant location; large lot.

s ENQUIRE 76.

For Rent In Insurance Buildinsr,
fkDt Large room suitable for club or office

: purposes, inquire at orace or
Jail. my!2tf F. M. BROWN & CO.

Hierhland Home.
latchneid Hills healthy, quiet and de- -

ugnttuuy aiLuaieu lor summer Doaraers,
my87 7t BOX 87, Litchfield, Conn,

FOR RENT,A one family house, 7 rooms, No. 4i
Orchard street, $15 per month.

Enquire next door. my30Stt
FOR RENT,Store- No. 98 Congress avenue.

Inquire at
my80 3t 250 CEDAB STREET.

FOR RENT.
Two pleasant front rooms, with modern

improvements, curnisnea or uniurmsnea.
jLoqiure at

TO

910 CHAPEL STREET,
(Opposite

Watch Daily Papersfor

MONSON& CARPENTER.

FRENCH
We offer a rare bargain in Iftttfch Prunes.!

run 40 totnepoona, ac.ine JOwattf;or auc per
port." kechance doesn't often oiSqur.- " - . .j

10 casks Reed's Dog Head Ale.
5 casks Euros' Ale and Porter, each $1.50 per dozen.

10 casks of Cantrell & Oochrane's Ginger Ale.
oliitcmft'GftageJUc'l.OO'pet dozen. Plain Soda, Sarsaparilla, Lemon Soda'.' ,:

COFFEE AND TEA.

FOR RENT, '
Six rooms, first floor, corner' Hill and A 4 i (rnnWhiUng; terms reasonable to a od ten- - MX IVlllTOrU. VsOlin.

ant. Inquire of J. KAISER.
myltf i'-- , 750 Chapel street. The residence of the late Col. Rogers.' lllia Frame Jwmse, 15 rooms. Improvements.FOR RENT, lIULBUBard room. . : j ,.

House 435 Elm street; fifteen rQuns,con- - Four acre well stocked with choice, fruits.m.Venlent for two families; bara' attached. Large hemtrvjv Bath and boat BeusvVi
Inquire at , - Fine water, view. Five minutes: walk to: depot.

apao tf . 32 EDQEWOOD AVENXTE. - This property will be sold. Jaw, and: on -- easy" ' terms ffioTd sbon.FOR RENT
fW Physician's office, "centrally located, JOHN G. PUNDERPOBD,!2 large practice ; present occupant obliged ' 'cjAaiLto leave town on account of sickness and ja tf 118 dlUrQtl JSt reet.
overwork. Address at onae, - ". : :

my7t box 87S, city. Cliickering Upright Piano
Suburban FruH Farm. filB St"?18" Addr

pf 0 B0X 5K atySALE! On the beautiful Lake Whitney,
'

FOR minutes easy drive from Yale uni-- T OR RENT,
vereity and city ball. Income large with small dfj-ft Pleasant, furnished room on first floor,
outlay. Address, at 8180 a suite of rooms on second floor ; also
my4tf BOX 1406, New Haven, Conn. HI ill a small room, five dollars a week, includingboard. lei 8t 87 OLIVE STREET.

TQ LET
Brick house No. Ill York street, twelve Tlie New HaVeil Orplliln Asylum,M rooms, all modern conveniences: location SPECIAL meeting of the Board of Man- -

and neighborhood first class. Inquire at CjL agera is called at the Asylum Tuesday
BEERS' PHOTO. PARLORS, morning, June 3, at half-pa- eleven o'clock, to

mlStf 762 Chapel street. vote on an important question. By ordr of the
President, SARAH E. CHAMPION,FOR RENT, jel 2t Secretary.

building three (3) stories and base- - "

MA centrally-located- , well Ughted, suit- - FOR SALE,
for any manufacturing business. SECOND-HAN- baby carriage, nearly as

Apply to S. B. OVIATT, Xl good as new. Inquire at Freeman's
mh20tf 87 Church street. Auction Rooms, (my7tf) 446 STATE. -

We offer the choicest grade of private growth Java to be secured for money. It
has been in our store nearly a year and is greatly improved with age.

High grades of Oolong, Souchong Japans and Gunpowder Tea.

IiIEB OTSCHANER LAGER BIER.
200 dozen on the way. It is the leading Lager Beer of America. Made from the

best German hops and Canada Malt. tW Absolutely Pare. We are sole agents for
Its sale in New Haven.

We are in receipt of a few casks of Old Crow Whiskey that is more than 10 years
old. Tnere is nothing in market its equal ; we shall be glad to show it to judges of the
oods.

41 1 and 413 State Street, corner of Court,

FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY
STRAWBERRIES, PINEAPPLES,

BANANAS, ORANGES, LEMONS.

EAIOT CREAMERY BUTTER.

Every roll guaranteed to be as fine as can be produced.
Try it.

COEEEE, COEEEE.

The best quality Mocha and Java at 35c per pound,
Best Peaberry Java, Best Old Gov't Java, Best Mara-caib- o,

Best Rio, fresh roasted and guaranteed to suit
or money refunded, at the

BOSTON GROCERY,
926 Chapel Street, cor Temple

N. A. FULLERTON, Prop.
IT IS POSITIVE!. Y UNHEAL THY

To Put Away for the Summer Your Blankets, Without Having Them Thoroughly--lT .171 A TTWT1T.
We clean Blankets perfectly, without skrinkin? them a particle.

THE NIAGARA LAUNDRY CO.,

if Haven Steam lata Co.

The Secretary or tne Chinese Lega-
tion in London and Parla Com
demned to Die for Wrens; Dolnc.
Paris, June 1. Advices received here

from Fekin state that Tcheng-ki-Tong,wh- o

was acting first secretary of the Chinese
legations in London and in this city, has
been condemned to death.

It is believed here that this sentence ia
the out come of the diplomat's action while
in this country. '

Tcheng-ki-Ton-g had for
six years acted as secretary of legation
here and in London and his life in this
city, where he spent the greater portion of
his time, was marked with many forms of
extravagance. During the early part of
this year the London Times published a
dispatch coming ostensibly from
Chang, the Chinese prime nunister,author- -

izing Tcheng-ki-Ton-g to negotiate for his
government a loan of 7,000,000. Tcheng- -
xi-io- opened negotiations with two
banks in London and a bank in Paris to
furnish the loan. While the negotiations
were In progress Tchencr-ki-Toni- ? was sud
denly recalled, and he afterwards sailed
from Marseilles for China to the great sor-
ry of a large number of creditors whom he
owed immense sums of money. In fact it
was generally believed that the Chinese
diplomat had taken advantage of his offic-
ial posiUen to swindle right and left --

Some of his dupes would probably have
had him arrested if such a course.had been
possible, hot representing as' he did the
empire Of China, he was free to pursue hie
swindfiu ' schemes with'no fear of the
French law before Kim, his position ex-
empting him from process of law. But
Chinese law is far reaching where the sub-
jects of the emperor are concerned, and
when Tcheng-ki-Ton-g was" recalled, owing
no doubt to reports of his conduct
here reaching the Chinese au-

thorities, there was no course
open to him but to obey the emperor's
mandate. Had he not done so his family
in China would have been held to a strict
accountability for the deeds of their kins-
man. Bather than bring this disaster
upon his relatives Tcheng-ki-Ton-g obeyed
his emperor's command to return to his
native country. Immediately upon his
arrival there he was placed under arrest.
His trial shortly followed, and death is the
penalty for his wrong-doing- s.

"

A DESTRUCTIVE BLAZE.
One Hundred Thousand Dollar Lou
at Lisbon, N. M. Several Building.Burned.
Lisbon, N. H., June 1. Fire broke out

in the Parker & Young Manufacturing
Oo.'s sawmill about 2 o'clock this after
noon. In thirty minutes the establish-

ment, machinery, box shop, piano sound
ing board shop and chair stock mills, the
immense lnmber yard with millions of
feet of manufactured lumber, situated
directly north of the mills, together with
the company's office, blacksmith Bhop,
barns and were one mass of
flames. Dwelling houses adjacent soon
followed and the whole village seemed
doomed. Assistance by special trains from
Woodsville and Littleton reached the
scene about fifty minutes after the first
alarm, and to their prompt response to the
summons the citizens are indebted for the
salvation of the greater part of the village.

The nre was under control about hve
o'clock. A conservative estimate places
the loss at $100,000. The Concord and
Montreal railroad lost four cars. The fire
destroys the leading industry of the town,
giving employment to 100 men, and the

OSS is a severe blow to the town.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
The steamer Eveline, bound to Montreal,
reported ashore at White island.

TWO YOUTHFUL SHOPLIFTERS.
A Clever Capture Made by Sergeant

ItlcGann and Officer Anern Tbe
Stolen Property Recovered.
Two young girls, Mary A. Murphy,

aged thirteen, and Kate Murphy,agednine,
sisters residing at 92 Wallace street, were
cleverly captured by Sergeant Stephen
McQann and taken to the police head-

quarters charged with shoplifting. The I
evidence of their niilt was found upon
them when searched at headquarters and
comprised a miscellaneous lot of articles
stolen from Mrs. H. Bradley, Neely & Co.,
Mclntyre, Maguire & Co. and other
stores. The girls went into Mrs. Foley's
millinery store and purloined a hat which
belonged to Mrs. Bradley while she was
trying on a new one and made their es-

cape. The theft was reported to Sergeant
McQann and he without any adequate
clue and aided by Officer Ahem made the
arrests on the street a few minutes later.
Another batch of goods was found at the
girls ' home by the officers. They were
released on bonds furnished by their
mother.

The capture reflects much credit upon
the ability of Sergeant McQann and Officer
Ahern's able assistance.

Bicycle Parade by Lantern Light.
New Haven people who are on the street

at 8:30 p. m. next Friday will have the
pleasure of witnessing the lantern parade,
held under the auspices of the New Haven

Bicyole club. The run covers all the prin
cipal streets of the center of the city. The
"Rovers" club have been invited to join,
and all wheelmen, whether members of a
club, or unattached, will be welcome.

A first and second prize will be awarded
to the two men having the most tastefully
decorated wheels in line.

Parades of this kind are seldom seen in
New Haven, although of frequent occur
rence in other cities where cycling inter
ests are greater.

One year ago there were abont 1,400
riders in New Haven, and y there are
over 3,600, of which abont hfty are lady
riders. This indicates a boom in cycling
and with this tact in view the lantern
parade is to be once more attempted. As
it is held on the eve of the League of
American Wheelmen meet, which occurs
June 0, it is expected that a large number
of wheelmen will participate.

SOPHOMORES "SOURED ON."
Some Uneasy Yalenelan Last Night

ITIay be a Circa for Them Other
News Phi Beta Kappa Examina
tlon.
A number of the class of '03, popularly

called "Skiffmores" received notices yes-

terday from the faculty inquiring where
they were between the hours of 10 and 11
a. m. yesterday morning. As might be
conceived, they received it in anything but
a tranquil state of mind. The reason for
this inquiry is not far to seek; While a
number of men were enjoying themselves
to the full, at the time mentioned, pelting
the elephants and performing felines with
torpedoes and puttyballa from the room in
Whittemore block, a watchful professor
was quietly taking down the names of
those of his class whom he recognized
from a window in Osborne nau opposite.
What will be done abont it is not yet
known, but it is safe to state that the
above mentioned "skiffmores" did not
enjoy the sleep of the just last night.

The Phi Beta Kappa society held a meet
ing last night and appointed an executive
committee to draw up a constitution and
offer suggestions for future active proceed-
ings of the society. This society till now
only existed at the annual banauets. when
the newly elected members were initiated
and received their gold, watch key. It has
been decided to turn it into a real society
and have active literary business. The
officers from '92 are N. D. Boslev, presi
dent: H. B. Hinckley, treasurer; James
Wheeler, secretary.

Examinations begin for all classes to
morrowr bnt many of the two upper
classes are held in the beginning of the
week, especially those of small courses.

For tbe Adirondack.
Mr. John R. Bradley and family of this

city leave to-d-ay for 'a stay of several
months in the Adirondacks. Their head

quarters will be at the Mrs. Foote cottage
at Bine Mountain lake. Mrs, Foote, - who
has been spending the last " few months in
this city, her old home, accompanies them ;

also her son and daughter, both of whom
have been attending the Loveridee Busi
ness college since last fall. Mr . Bradley
goes for his health, which has been poor
for several months, whioh all will be pleased
to learn, shows signs of improvement. He
has given up the Bradley house on State
street, of which he has been proprietor for
the last thirteen years, and has snb-lease- d

it to Mr. William Jennings of this city,
who was formerly engaged for years in U
E. Hart & Co.'s market on State street.
Mr. Bradley is chaplain of Quinnipiack
lodge, L O. O. F.. a position he has held
foi over eight' years. His many friends

be glad to welcome him back, and
trust he may return with health re-est-

lished. -

Bon Risks, Hooa Risas, I Him Watb
Sox Srrs, 7:19 S:H - I 7:48

MARRIAGES.
BLAKE JEWETT Henry W. Blake and Ida

Jewett, at the douse ol tne bride's parents,
- flharlna H. Jewett of States Island, by Rev. Dr.

Smyth of this city, .assisted by Rev. Dr. Collier
of Brooklyn.

DEATHS.
HULL In this city, May 8, Miss Harriet Hull,

daughter of the late Elisha Hall.
Funeral services at her late residence Tuesday,

June x, at p. m. j
Woman's Exchange'

TJ1RESH bread, biscuit, cake, pastry, etc.,

je21t 568 CHAPEL STREET.

Bicycles. " -r A RftlCST assortment and best values rteach.
J j ing free) at BUSHNELL'S Hardware store,

Jess 1 uiiei lorTOmur. union.

A Start in Life Only &5.
you want to bettoryourcondition r Do youDO want a position? If so, learn either short--

band, tvoewnting, penmanship or bookkeeping.
A course of 24 easy lessons in either, branch for
d Cnaiml nrlce 151 if vou commence this week!
morning, afternoon and evening at GAFFEY'S- -

Busmess scnooi, noauiey uuiiamg, m tjnurcD
street, open au summer. jei tr

I
FOR RENT,First floor at No. 46 Spring street.
Enquire at

my29 tf 54 VERNON STREET.

FOB SALE,A small 'horse : a eood. fast driver o
'saddle horse. A. FEHLBERG.

my28 7t 116 Congress avenue.

Lawn Mowers
1 BOUND by special patented machinery, as
X good as when new; also repaired; satisfac

tion euaranteea. will can tor ana aeuver. Tele
phone 437-1- MACKENZIE & M ACARTHUR,

orange street.
ap9 tf Successors to F. C. Cannon Mfg. Co.

There Is No Denying1 the Fact
That at.

FREEMAN'S NEW AUCTION HOUSE, No. 446
b fa.T STKi-f- c 1 ,

They are hustlers, handling all sorts of merchan
dise at auction or private sale to suit the people

this age. May 16, a lot of
young canary birds at auction ana many useful
goods. Come early.

FOR SALE.
BOILER and engine, cheap If sold at once.
my267tt Address i . . jBOX 898.

On Lake Salstonstall.
l ' ' v The steamer Cygnet will 'r

'Tti May 27 with increased facili
ties to convey large parties to Glen Grove Park,
leaving railroad station at 10 a. m. and 3 p. m.
On Decoration Day trains will stop at lake leav-in-c

New Haven at 7:25 a. m. and 3:35 p. m. Re
turn, leave lake at 1:00 and 4:50 p.m. After June
8th there will be two trains each way that will
stop at the lake. Buy Lake Saltonstall excursion
tickets to and from the lake. Whittlesey's car
riages will connect at lake with the regular 10

m. ana 3 p.m. up ana return ooat trip, e or
further particulars address

myzj lm .t. a. j.ast naven,

NEW ROUTE
To Lake Saltonstall.

"ITTHITTLESEY'S wagonette Trill leave
YV Church and Chapel streets at 9 a. m and
p. m. to connect with Steamer Cygnet at the

lake. Return from Lake Saltonstall 12:40 and
6:30 p. m. Special parties may charter by ad- -

dressing C. B. WHITTLESEY,
myao XL n,rn. nmou,

REMOVAL.
On the first day of June the boardine

hack and livery stables occuDied by S. E
Cruttenden, 139 and 141 Union street, will remove

his new stables, "The Hyperion," in the rear
the Hvnerion Theater. 1038 Chapel street.

There are a few stalls unrented ; anyone desiring
make a change, 1 should oe pieasea to near

from. I shall also add new backs, coupes and
Khali continue to do a boardincr. hack

and livery business. Also shall rent coupes by
the hour lxr calls and shopping. The patronage

all mv old customers and as many new ones
that will favor me is solicited.

myae 7t . a. ti. unux L tL,nuajr.

JOHN C. BRADLEY,
No. 798 Chapel Street.
H Desirable Cottages for Rent

AT MORRIS COVE, AND DESIRABLE LOTS
UK SALt.

Valuable Properties All Over the
tjity lor Sale.

SOME VERY DESIRABLE RENTS.

3Mono"y to Ijoau.
Fire Insurance in Best Companies.

We Eare Got Tie Best

Child's Patent Tip, Spring Heel, Button Shoe,
for 50 cents,

In the City ,
No humbug and no mistake.

We Have Got the Best
Boy's Solid Leather School Shoe, sizes 1 to 5,

tor ti.w,

In the Country.
Selling like hot cakes -

We Have Got the Best
Line of Men's Lace and Congress in all the lead

ing styles, for

In the World.
And nearly everybody uses them. .

AT

ROBERT L BENHAM'S,

69 BROADWAY.

WARDS ARE CHEAP
And a bargain in words constitutes the
main stock of many advertisers, but "yon
cannot fool ALL The people" ALL the

time," and words make a poor showing at
stock-takin-

We ALWAYS SHOW WHAT WE AD
VERTISE, and that the ' public appreciate
this fact our rapidly increasing business
testifies.

Another week of All-Wo- Ingrain Car

pets at 60o per yard.
Also, for one week, a HANDSOME AN

TIQUE CHAMBEB SUIT, with COTTON-TO- P

MATTRESS and WOVEN WIRE
SPRING, for $25.00.

BROWN & DURHAM,
. COMPLETE HOUSE FUBNISHEBS,

CASH or CREDIT.

tST" OPEN EVENINGS.

Tboae Wno mil Decide the ae
i uoaa or Bract for. the Next .Tear.

The following Ut of jurors for the town
of New Haven were selected last night to
serve for the year beginning next Septem
ber : tv.i ... t
' Theodore 8. Beecher, William K"ean,
Franklin D. Luddinetoa. Frederick A.
Bradley, Bobert T. Keating, David T. Mo--
ixamara, uoeepn jjonlan. Mitchel F,
Walher, K. F. Lane, Bobert F. Hallmer,

x. jucstanon, Alexander r oote,James Gallagher, jr., James F. Brennan,
I muicneii, jneivuie M. Uraves,

George A. Lindsley, Frank H.
Ueldey. Henrv Farrell V.m
B. Dibble, J. P. CarneyTheodore A. Todd, John H. Rowland,
niuiam a. reter Keynolda,Michael J. Fisher. Marcus Schwari Tmu
Ullman. Alonzo A. TownaraH n T

Shields, W. J. Peck, Frank M. Garlamd,Dennis Tuttle. H.R fWmr Rr,ili J Rnn.
Julias Herrmann. William Fitznatriclr.
Aquilla Moore. Josenh R
George C, Peck of Westville.C. A. Wilcox,a N. Lanqnist, D. Boschen, George J.
Faulhaber, C. W. Leek, David O'ConneU,
Philip Pond, L. H. Johnson.Uorris Heller,W. B. Catlin. Francis Heal v Patriot KVnt
J. P. Stack, H. D. Phillip. Peter Holland.
Francis J. Wrinn. Maurice A Ssv. T. K
Smith, F. J. Hennig.Harvey P. Dorman.F.
C. Candee, F, S. Oaks, J. A, Bristol.
W. KIsbeU. W. G. Dickinson. - William
Weber, James E. McGann, Jeremiah Don--",

ovan, James r . iagan, William Bradbury,
William H. Hazel, ir.. Matthew H. Leahv.
J. J. Reynolds, L. P.. Weil. J. L Williams.
Wes'tville; Joseph Ooebel, Thomas Aoker- -
man, H. F. Keyes, Thomas O'Brien, Louie
Steinert, J.- - H. McDonald, T. F. Car-
roll, William Neely, Jacob Broachart,
H. L.. Carroll, S. H., Barnes, Charles
Havey, Michael Dillon, J. H. Keefe, Mark
Ryder, Thomas MoKenna, S. H. Crane, E.
B. Bradley, E. E. Bradley, William J. Bo-ha- n,

John G. Healey. X. Attwater Barnes.
George N. Smith, Max Strouae, John P.
MoCusher, Thomas Heenan, Ernest Klenke,
H. B. Sargent, George A. Brush, E. R.
Reynolds, W. E. Millar, Louis H. F reed-ma-n,

Frank Maylinger, John E. Williams,
Henry Buchter, Simon B. Shoninger. Mi
chael Hessler.

Entertainments.
BrrMMIOBJ TH1ATXB.

The farewell testimonial benefit to be

given to Horace Wall by E. H. Sothern
and a talented company even-

ing, when Mr. Sothere's new play, "Felix
Porter, Gentleman," will receive its initial
production on any stage, bids fair to be
one of the events of the season.

The Columbia College Dramatic club will
appear in three new comedies Friday even-
ing. In one of the comedies, "Fennel,"
from the able pen of Jerome K. Jerome,
Mr. Morrell, who created such a favorable
impression upon the recent visit of the
club to this city, will be eeen in the role
of Fillippo, of whose success the New
York Times says: "Mr. Morrell acted the
part of Fillipo, the crippled hnnohback,
in a manner that won him a double reoali
at the fall of the curtain."

Fine New Schooner.
The new $50,000 schooner, Bayard

Barnes, to hail from this port, is at New
London, where she has jnst been launched,
receiving the finishing touches before send-

ing her to sea. The owners include E.
Henry Barnes, E. H. Weaver, Oeerge H.
Ford, uenry Hooker, iu. r . Mansneid. t.Snerrv and J. Q. Beecher. The vessel
is named for a son of E. Henry Barnes, and
his daughter, Clara Barnes, christened the
vessel at tbe launching.

Novel Afternoon Tea.
A delightful afternoon tea was given yee- -

tesday afternoon on the spacious grounds
of Mr. Dickerman on the east bank of
Lake Whitney. The affair was attended
by many of the elite of the city.

WOUIAN.

A Profound Essay by Professor E. 9,
Cope of Pennsylvania.

From the Open Court
The foundation facts of the situation, as

they appear from a physiological stand-

point, are somewhat opposed to onr ideals,
freely admit; but it is the history of eve

ry human mind that is not incurably im-

aginative rather than exact, to learn the
lesson which a bondage to material condi-
tions imposes on us all alike.

The question is asked: "Is woman's in
feriority the cause or the effect of her eco-

nomic subjection!" The answer is that it
is the effect and not the cause of such
subjection, as well as of "body dwarfing
dress and custom." This is the funda
mental error of a large class of women
doctrinaires, and it needs but a superficial
knowledge of natural history to compre-
hend it.

The inferior physical strength of the fe
male sex is general (though not entirely
universal) in the animal kingdom; and, as
mentality is one of the functions of hu
man mechanism, it extends to the mental
organism in man as well. It is a simple
corollary of the law of the conservatism
of energy that where a large amount of
energy is devoted to one function less re-
mains fer expenditure in performing an
other. The large part of the female or-

ganism devote4 to the functions of geata-tation- s,

lactation and maternal care of
children simply puts her ont of the race
as a competitor with man on anything like
equal terms. Even if those functions are
nof active the machinery for the perfor
mance of other functions is not thereby
increased in quantity or improved in qual
ity, except in such email degree as one wo
man may accomplish in a lifetime. And
this small accomplishment she does not
transmit, alnoe. the unmarried woman has
no children. ;

I call attention to the fact that, although
woman nas had tne advantage of the in
heritance of male accomplishment and
capacities since the origin of the species.
the relation between her and man still re-
mains abont as it ever has remained. The
one sex progresses abont as rapidly as the
other, and they maintain aoont the same
relative position. This fact is so funda
mental that it is unreasonable to expect
any change in the intnre. what can be
done is to improve both sexes a much a
possible In all their powers, and to ac
quaint each with their limitations. In
this way the greatest amohnt of happiness
may be attained with a minimum of con
flict and waste.

It is evident that marriage is the desti
ny of both sexes, and in the first place
monogamio marriage is no more a slavery
to women that the support or a family is
to a man. Man is, to use this common
but inexact expression, in a state of "slave
ry" to the oonditions of his environment,
and no socialistic scheme can relieve him
of the difficulty, though some mitigations
can be doubtless introduced. Man is an
essential part of this environment, and
contributes ta the "slavery" to which he
is subject. Woman's environment differs
from that of man, in the difference in the
relation in which she stands to
compared with that which subsists be
tween man and man. That she should ee
cape the consequences of this environ-
meat is no more to be anticipated than Is
the case with man himself. She has the
advantage of man, however, in havine for I

her "master" s being who is naturally in
clined to admire, aid end support Her;
while, to man, the environment is mostly
controlled by erim necessity imposed by
unfeeling forces. When man rebel
against this environment, and makes re-

prisals on society by appropriating the
property of others, he makes a serious
mistake, and he finds it out,, generally
soon. So some women, discontented with
their relations to a husband, are dishonest
to him. Tney always have trouble. Com-
munity of wives is as impossible as com
munity ol property, unless wive surren
der all claims to more than temporary
consideration. There are both men and
women who think this the better system.
and act on it. But the men generally
abandon it ultimately and marry, it
would be interesting to know what be
comes of the women. More information
is needed, but the impression ia that such
men nave not cuosen wisely.

It is true that woman, like "any ani
mal," can bear children; but it is also true
that man,' like, "any animal," must make a
living. xne two occupation are on a oar.
But neitner anonia neglect to develop their

seu-nooa ' in sucn leisure time as tney
can command rxom tnese necessary oeou-
pation. Every girl should have a rood
education, especially in biology and house
keeping, ana tne more ens knows of the
science of life-- the better will she be pre--

pared to ruini ner part in society.
Another aspect of. tne question of wo

man's entrance into the industrial field as
a competitor to man requires more space
than 1 can eive to It here. It is the fact
that woman, not being responsible for-ih-e

support of her husband and family, . can
afford to' work at some occupations for
mueh lower wages than man can accept.
This is one of the reasons for the lower
jate of women's wages; and it is not due.
as 'many thoughtless agitators assume, to
uic parauaoii oi severe rumnntn

From All Quarters.

THE SEAL FISHERIES

Letters : Written by Blaine

and Pauncefote.

THE PRESBYTERIANS AT DETROIT.

Tourists Held for Ransom

by Turkish Brigands.

MR. BLAINE'S ARRIVAL AT BOSTON.

Destructiye Fire In a New

Hampshire Town.

THE TAKING OF SA.S. ;.
o- -

Additional Corresponileace TKelatlve
to the matter The ' rropo.cdBetween Creat Britain
and the United State. -

Washington, D. C, JuneL Additional
corr'esponaence relative to' ' the taking of
seals in Behring Sea has been made public
as a result of its disclosure in London. In
a letter to the British minister dated May
4, Secretary Blaine says:

Daring the month of Ifarch last, a few
days after the adjournment of oongreBS,
acting under the instructions of the presi
dent I proposed to you that a modus
vivendi be agreed upon touching the seal
fisheries, pending the result of arbitration
of the questions between the two govern-mentB.T-

president's1 first proposal which
submitted to yon was that no ' Canadian

sealer should be allowed to come within a
certain number of miles of the PrybilofE
Islands. It was, however, the conclusion
of the president, after reading Lord Salis-
bury's dispatch of February Zl that the
modus vivendi might possibly provoke
conflict in the Behring sea, and to avoid
that result he instructed me to propose
that sealing, both on land and on sea,
should be suspended by both nations dur-
ing the progress of arbitration, or during
the season of 1891."

Mr. Blaine then says the president was
desirous of a prompt response from Lord
Salisbury to his second proposition, but
when he. left Washington on his western
trip a full month afterwards, no reply had
been received, and the only probable in-- f
erence was that Lord Salisbury would not

agree to his proposal.
After discussing the question further in

its various phases Mr. Blaine continues:
This point being fixed and agreed to, the

proposed arrangement between the two
countries would be as follows:

The eovercment of the United States
limits the number of seals to be killed on
the island for purposes just described to
seven thousand five hundred (7,500).

The government of the United states
guarantees that no seals shall be killed in
the open waters of the Uehring sea by any
person on any vessel sailing under the
American flag, or by any American citizen
sailing under any other nag. ia

The government of Ureat .Britain guaran
tees that no seals shall be killed in the
open waters of the Behring Sea by any per
son on any vessel sailing under the .British

and that no British subject shall en
gage in killing seals for the time agreed
upon any vessel sailing under any other
flag.

These prohibitions shall continue until
the first day of May, 1892, within which
time arbitrators shall render final award
or awards to both governments These
several propositions are submitted for
the consideration of Lord Salisbury. The
president believes that they, are calculated
to produce a result at once fair and honor-
able to both governments and thus lead
to the permanent adjustment of a con-

troversy which has already been left too
long at issue.

sir Julian fannceiote, replying to the
above letter on May 5, explains his action
ia the matter and seeks to remove the im-

pression that there has been any delay on
his part in expediting consideration of the
modus vivendi proposed by Mr. Ulaine.

Sir JJonu McDonald's Condition.
Ottawa, June 1. Sir John MacDon- -

ald's physicians at 11 p. m, issued the fol-

lowing bulletin: The premier passed the
day marked by periods of depression. He
has taken a small amount of nourishment.
Consciousness remains much the same as
during the past two days. He suffers no
pain. There is every prospect of passing
through the night.

ITlIt. BLAINE IN BOSTON.

Still Feeble Will Proceed to Bar Bar--
borTo-Da- r.

Boston, June 1. Mr. Blaine and lira.
Blaine arrived in this city late this after-

noon from New York. Mr. Blaine's ap-

pearance as he alighted from the train
showed that the reports concerning his
physical condition had not been exagger-
ated, and as he was escorted to the carriage
in waiting his feeble steps were in marked
contrast to the buoyant manner that usual
ly characterized him. Mr. and Mrs. Blaine
were at once driven to x onne's notei, wnere
they will remain until af

the journey to Bar Harbor will
be resumed: Mr. Blaine did not register
at the hotel and no newspaper men were
able to reach him.

Base Ball Cames Yesterday.
SiSTllUt ASSOCIATION.

At PrOTidence
Providenos 1 x
Albany 0 0 1

At Tro-y-
Troy S 1 4

Buffalo o X 8
At Lebanon

Lebanon 0 X-- 0
Rochester 0 1 i

NATIONAL LKAOCE.

At Philadelphia
Chicago 3 13 10 0 0--
Philadelphia 0 0 1 1 0 0 1-- 8

At Boston
Cincinnati 0 0 0 1 0 3 x 6
Boston . 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 a

At New Yor-k-
New Terk 0 0 1110 0 s
Cleveland 0 0 0 8 0 0 O

At Brookly- n-
Brooklyn 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 8
HMsDurg. l u v u v 0 S

n;,;- - AMIRICAK ASSOCIATION.

At Louisville
Louisville...... 0 0 8 0 0 3 0 5

Washington.... 0 0 2 5 0 0 814
At St. Louis
t. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 S

Athletics o o o u u " 0 1 X S

Games at Columbus and Cincinnati postponed
on account of rain.

BEGINNING OF THE END.

Presbyterian In Detroit Getting
Beady to (O Home wnat was Done
Yesterday.
Detroit, Mich., June 1. There were

signs of the beginning of "the end at the
Presbyterian society this morning. Many
coinmissioners had gone home an d the at
tendance was light. The commission on
overtmes had the floor this morning at

n be taken on the
overture on the erection of a Presbyterian
order of deaconesses. The commission
also recommended the recognition of the
Society for Christian Endeavor and other
young people's societies. ur. acjuismn
opposed the recommendation and Dr.
Sinclair or Boston denounced the
Christain endeavor movement as the Bell

ies for a finan
cial consideration. What was wanted was
church nnity, bat denominational lines
must be kept; up. 'The appointment of the
cotamittee fa consider the matter was de-

feated and the rest-o- f the report adopted.
The assembly considered the affaris of the
board of publication ana aner some squar-
ing away at the beard the report of Judge
Hand's committee declaring that the board
had spent the money entrusted to it wise
ly, was adopted.

HELD FOB RANSOM.

Tourists In tne Band of. Brigands
An Express Train Derailed and
Bobbed.
CoHSTABTiHOPia, Jnne 1. A party of

thirty brigands near Tcheresskoi yesterday
derated an express train, robbed all the
passengers, and held several German and
English tourists for $40,000 ransom. One
of the captives was a Berlin banker.
Chancellor von Capriva has telegraphed to
Merr von Kadowitz, tne uermaa amDassa-do- r

here, authorizing him to advance the
amount.

THE SKIN
Is an Important factor in keeping good
health ; if it does not act in the way In

tended by nature, its function are per
formed by other organs the Kidneys and
the Lungs ; and the result is breakdown

of general health. -

Swift's Specific
Is the remedy of nature to stimulate the
skin to proper aetion. In never fails in
this and always accomplishes the purpose.

Send for oui treatise on the Blood and
Skin Diseases.

Swift Spkcifio Co., Atlanta, Ga.

YOU WERE IN CHINT
DID YOU EVER TAKE

KEMPS BMSAM
THE BEST COUGH CURE?

CURESQmCQLWSfiisQQW?.
Carta Colda. Conana, Bore Throat Croop, Trftnnrta,
Vhaopinf Cough, Broacliitis aa Aathma. Anim

tor CoaSOinptioa la m ft, an4 nra rrtkaf la
advanced stages. Cr ut one. Ton will aao taa ex-

cellent effect after taking Xhs first dose. 4 by
dialrrt ti bAOm, AJ eacevK ltd $LM,

2fitroltitre, tc

NOT QUITE "IN IT.1
Our competitors are in the same predicament

when they attempt to undersell us. XT CANT BE
DOSE, we're on the irround floor of price.

Our CROCKERY and K ITCHES WARE
is complete with the lartrest lioe in the

city aod at 'way down fifnires. Extra fine 112

pieces uecoraiea uinner &ei vnif b.
Handaome 10 nieces Decorated Toilet Sets

Fine Decorated Parlor Lamps. $1.!8. Fancy
Decorated Jiifra from R)e to Wc. Dover jtrBeaters 10c. Price unheard of before.1 Everr- -

uung in mis aepartmeot proportionately low.

Carwt Department.
MftttJnc-T- Mattines. Mattimrs Stra.irht. reeu- -

lar eoods. everything can be duplicated. No Job
iocs, r me japaneee uoinuess aauitigv, i, i,16. 18 and S0c oer van).

Both Japanese and China Matt trips from those
prices to &0c a yard, which buys the finest Dam-ask- s

produced.Veranda Settees $1.00 and upwards. Chairs
and Rockers T5c.

SUMMER GOODS or every description. Every- -

thing goes with us. We keep nothing that is un- -

ueaoie.
Folding Beds of all kinds at prices invitingly

low, and if you want a Chamber Suit those are
our strongholds we've got the goods that sell
and if you need one don't make a mistake, but
come to us.

PECK & PARKER.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS, FOB CASH

OK CKKIMT.
765 to 7S3 Chapel Street.

316 and 818 Grand avenue.
Open ETepjpgH.

fgroBtslous, c

OOR DRI7ES THIS WEEL
Genuine Elgin Butter,ac lb. Fancy. 4 lbs tl 00.

Flour Lower.
We are haTing a irreat run on that

KEYSTONE FLOUR,
Which we shall sell a short time for KSc bag.

6 so barrel.
Prunett.

Eleeant California, that are sellbur all over for
IPC id, only I., id, or z u --oc.

New Maple miliar loc 10.
Kerosene Oil 10c gallon.

F. E. BALDWIN,
Congress Ave, and Washington St.

Down .with lligh.Prlccs.
POULTRY AK D BEEF 40 per cent. Redoctioo

on our former prices.
A rrand disiMav of Poultrr. Prime Beef. Veal.

Lamb and Mutton, with a full line of new Vege- -

taDiea, ai
f j. scnon Dei-gel's-

,

1. 2. 8 Central Market. Congress are.
Telephone call S&4--

FINEST ELGIN CREAMERY

We have reduced tbe price on our

FINEST ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER

To 23c lb., 4, lbs.Sl.00.
We warrant the above to suit the moat partic

ular, it mi tne nnest Tatie Huuer ootainaoie.
Oood Cooking Butter lhc lb.

1,000 Nice Large Ripe
Pineapples 10c Each.

r

Worlds of frrsli Vegetables Wax Beans.
binng ueana, cucumners, etc.

Ten ousneis finest ureen rras. oniy ouc peca.uermuoa oniona iuc qi, s qis kot xac.

Fine Kew Potatoes,
60c peck.

A good Domestic Pea, dc can.
A good imported Pea, S cans t3c

Boy Tour Goods for Saturday on

Closed from 13 m. to 8 p. m. on Saturday.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 and SO Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avsaoe.

CTflTin A RTluwxiii)
KIMBERLY & CO.

Announce-Hi- e arrival of the

BRITISH SCHDOKEB FRANCES Z,"
WITH

- 300 Packages Molasses,

At Long Wliarf.

LEE &H0YT,
TOlinlMAlA Rntcbers and

Provision ueaiers,
3 Custom House Sqoart.

We shall oocopy our new Kefrlgerator and
Cold Storage Warehouse, Ho. 3,AO Union street, aooutjum? i.

Tbe building will be cooled by the very best
machinery, with elevators at both

froand rear, side tracks direct to the
building. , .,..oanoaa wu m ww i;bouse wtuwmcuuK.wiu w s.v.. .Kmii he able to store any kind of goods re
quired to be kept in low temperature or frosting

We snail nepieaseu w giT rate w parties
wishing space or temporary storage. mylS lm

Choice Meats,
Connecticut Pork and Saosagi

Also a large stock of

Canned and Preserved Fruits
and vegetables

OF TUB CHOICEST VABIETT, AT

HURLBURTBROS.y
1074 enamel St.,Cor. High.

syAJf'I'Tl
rpHOROUQm-- Y eompeteat Ctrl or general

; must have (rood olty ref ereaoe.
Jel tt .Apply at . g HOWI STREET.

WANTED,f IRIS. t plaoKa and hirhestmee la Hew Eniriaad.
KMPLOYHENT ir.KSCY.

jelt 575 CHAPKL grnutrr.
WANTED.

seedinc; servant remember wEVEBYBOBY feci lilies of say place in Kew
EmrUuid. EMFLOTKEXT AGENCY.

Je It TY5 mapM street.

WANTED.
SITTTATTOX by a respectable riri U do teeoed

oa table. Call for two days at

WANTED.
TOSrTION as booKkeeper, or say kind of of--

flee work, by young ew Yorker. Address
r ai i nr t. i.Jetltt Journal end Ooaner Office.

WAITED,
A SITUATION by competent womaa to doi. plain cocklntv wasbmf- and Ironing or lo4o

housework in smatt family: Um bast of cityrfrtMx giTca. Cai I for to days at
jo air nianur pi, n immm

WANTED,
by a respectable younjr rlrlASITUATIOJI of childrea or to do chamber-wor- k

and waiting. Oood rafereacea. lomiire at

"WAXTEn.
C rTUATIOS y a respectable eirf Jo no irfoeral
O housework la a private famitr. Call at
7i W HAlllLlVWrrKKRT. -

WANTED.
SITT ATION by a caoable woman mm fonk

for a amaU family, ciood iWeraooe. In
quire at

JS 1H IW A.lJr.UrlK STHKtT.

WANTED.
A OIRL for eeocral housework ia unricaa

X. lamuy ; no waahiax : must be wilim to
go to the toore.

yil XI IS V AftKL. HJH.E,

WANTED,
Horse to board or pasture at Airoe'

farm. Wood moo I. tbe fiaest pasuirace aad
.ninninr water, tbe best of care rive like

stock. For particulars. K. D. KINGSLKY.
my7tt WdoQnKiol. cjoaa.

WANTED.r OOK KEEPER bo in m e rider and osa
K. C BENNETT CX

royaau 16 Crowa street.

WANTED,
hundred German. Irish, Ewede sadFIVE rirls in every branch housework, pri

vate families and hotels. BABB.
myai it 41 Elm street.

gXisccllaucous
DR. W. H. MINOR.

DENTIST,
818 Chapel Street,

Graduate of tbe trait-entit- of Kew York.
All onerations carefully and skilfully per

formed. Hours 9 am.to5p.n. apt lyr
Boy Wanted,

AT mySOtf CCTL.KR'8 ART PTORK.

Card Header,TOOM 17. Keawfck House.

Horses for Sale.
Three or four good ladies bonn. a

'large bay team, and one or two chfp
borees. rnywTi; tni lturLr.Mntr.i.

Ken i oval Notice.
account of rebuilding, the ofltre of --TheON-

-
"rrstal Ice Co." will be removed from 123!

to 1.127 Chapel street, where they will be pleased
to receive orders for first quality ice from pure
water. my 7t U MEAD. Supt.

FOB 8AL.K,
LARGE, first quality French plat pter-- r

suitable for a tailoring or dress
making establishment or private house ; will be
sold cheap. Inquire at

ip!4 tr inia w r v

PROUD
Of Our Store,

PROUD OF ODR TRADE,

As our business shows a hand
some increase each season.

looking;
For Russet Colored Shoes?
We have them. Men's Russet
Bals, as handsome as you ever
saw.

Canvas, Bicycle and Tennis
Shoes, at all prices.

Misses' and Children's Rus
set Shoes and Oxfords, at all
prices. .

Also some Beauties in La
dies', Misses' and Children s
Canvas Shoes.

These Colored Shoes are
going to sell this season. We
are already having a large
trade on them.

A. B. GREENWOOD,
773 Chapel Street.

Imported Havana Cigars.
Kew Arrivals.

Popular Brands,
Fresh Oood,

titcitaitnnctxts.

Friday, June 5.
Betur Engagement of tbe Par Famed

COLUMBIA COLLEGE
DKAM.AT1U CLUB,

I Three of their Best Comedies :

FENffiL,
THE COM ICAL COUNTESS,
THE CORSICA LEGACY.

Prioes-- fl 00, 7S, SO.

Sale of seats now ope. yl U

HYPERION THEATER,
Wednesday Night, Jane 3d.

Oonptlmentary Testimonial rVrformaaee to Mr.
HoaAca aij- - y r""Tronage OC IOC iiiiiiiisiiiiiimwi viwnrn.n.

Daniel Froliman and bis Com'y
From Uw Lyceum Theater, M. T.

ProducMof News Original Comedy,
1 - CALLED

FEUX PORTER, EEnTLEMW,
with ntirelv new from the Lyceum.

iBeseneu seat and now oa sate,- - A
mini on WMawc ,FrMt

Elm City Park,
KEW HAVKN. O0TS-- ,

June 23, 4, 5, 1891.

PURSES, Q,100.
First Day, Tuesday, June 2.

i00 elan, trotting. . Parse tsnn.
: class. Purse ISM).

Second Day, "Wednesday, June 3.
x:S7 class, rrouing. mrjai.z:claa,trotaBdpace. Purse --S0.

Third Day, Thursday, Jane 4.
Z: class, trotting. Purse $250.
Free tor all, pace. Panselsou.
B. 11 barred . -

Fourth Day, Friday, June 5.
:48 class, trotting. Purse f90.
:M class. Purse $300.

LOCAL WAGON SACE Entries dose June 1th.
Baor commence at I o'clock.

Admission - - 50 Cents.
myaost J. E. HUBrWOER. Secretary.

BASE BAIL,HOWABO AVENtK OBOTJUDS. -

Montiay. Tuesday; Wednesday,
- Syracuse ts. New HaTen.

.' unl,,-Uban- y..

Game tt o'clock.
AABfca seats. .. , MM

The "Gold" Boilers for Low Pressure Steam. The "Mercer" Boiler
for Sot Water Beating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.

Sanitary Plumbing by most approved methods, and Oas FIttting.
Steam and Hot Water Radiators of all kinds.

Repairing Promptly and Thoroughly Done.
Pipe, Fittings, Valves, Pumps, Driven Wells, etc.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates for all kinds of Steam and Water Heating, Plumbing, Qas Fitting.

Factory and Office, 83 Court st. Telephone 259-2- .

the Green.)

Opening Announcement.

-

They are in 20, 10, 5 and 2 lb tins anil
pound, inej cost tnat price to lm

. . nr
, . .

- . , . t,

I

'

ey
and

ply

foot.

- - 417 State Street.

dw
A.

ing.

THE "STIFF OF LIFE,"
sale

into
For

Is made from pure materials by flrst-clas- s bakers.

Chiomos or Bicycles.V

Tea.
cents a pound, or 3 pounds for SI, tnanytou are
make a specialty of the finest &rrades of Tei and
that appreciates Pure Teas and Coffees and not a

Store. 344 State Street,

our goods. The NORTH STAR
cold, dryness and purity of air,

to

GILBERT,

89 Railroafl AyennB.

Estate.
FOB BENT.

Store No. 710 Chaoel street. Hasonlo
Ml Building, from May 1st. Apply to

CHAS
mhaitf 708 Chapel street.

FOB SALE CHEAP.
The cottage house, recently built. No.

jj! 1416 State street, near Bishop's Gate, East
MbiwvKrtrs contains o rooms, cirv waier.

bathroom, etc. This house was built for service.
not for sale; a good, honest-bui- lt house and in
good condition; any Bize lot, 80, 40 or 50 feet
front and 150 feet deep; can be sola to accommo-
date purchaser. Property in this locality is be
ing uiu (it ouvancea prices. Apply

mh30 788 Chapel street.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home.nw V, MIT v uriTTuu" Amn n.hM street. House and barn, Si Auburn street.

y house. No. 11 Clav street.
y house, 460 Orchard street. All to be

sold low if sold within ten days. Also for rent,
urab uuwr, ID ITUUIBDJF luani BTllli Hour, IV
nail street; 119 rortsea street; in roraea Btrem;
HO Congress avenue, and second floor 29 Auburn
street.
nOK SB CHURCH STREET. - no15

FOB SALE.
Three y houses on Winchester

avenue. Mendence on Dwight street. A
vnnd farm in Oranare. one in Wood bridge.

fkiildinff lots on West Chapel and Oak streets.
Winthron. Whaler and Judson avenues. Lot in
Everzreen cemetery. RENTS Two good farms
in Woodbridge. Rent in various sections of the
city. Care of property a specialty. Rents
promptly couecuxi. fire aw uxv umunuigp.

11. jijimon no. wimdiiui luuuk
Hoadley Building. Boom 5.

AUCTION SALE.
By Order of the Owner,

ON THE PREMISES,

Tuesday, June 2d,
1

At 11 o'clock In the forenoon.
The two family house and lot.

No. 9 Woolsey street.
Also immediatelv after, the two fiunUv

Quae and lot, No. 11 Woolsey street, ,
Kush house subject to $1.B00 mortgage, If de--

Bale Positive No postponement except forextreme stormy weather. I

William H. H. Hewitt.
auwviviuDnr.

myJHM ' 818 CHAPEL STREET.

IS BREAD IS CALLED

How Necessary It is to Hcaltn to Get the Best Bread I

3R. O 0 T S B H 33 J. T
pronounced by all who have used it "The Best." It

Root's Vienna Bread, Root's Cottage Bread, Root's Famed
Home-mad- e Bread. Ask Your Grocer for it.

ITo "Watches. Stewrjans,
To Induce People to Pay an Exorbitant Price for a Pound rtl'ttZS&SUHg

New Real Estate Office.
I have retired from the firm of Hinman

& Morse, but am still in the real estate and
insurance business. Rents collected, mon

loaned on good security and insurance placed.
Benedict building, 82 Church street, rooms 19

30. JOHN MORSE.
April 23d, 1891. ap25tf

Store lor Rent.
For a term of vears from May 1. 1891. the

store No. 92 Church street, now occupied
by D. Machol, and offices over same. Ap- -

to
CHARLES H. WEBB,

860 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
A farm in the town of New Haven for

One Hundred dollars per acre, buildings
thrown in.

George A. IsbelL
787 Chapel street. of

FOR SALE,
Handsome two family house and barn on

leading avenue, ten minutes' walk from
nostoffioe: will be sold at a bargain.

Also several other houses and lots in different
parts of the city.

Building lots near Savin Rock at $5 and $6 per
Call and see.

J. H. KEEFE, Exchange Building,
myl Office open evenings.

Shore Cottages
For Sale and to Sent

On Savin Rock shore, convenient to horse
cars. All have good barns and water
front.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD, a.
Room 3, Glebe Building,

my!2 (Open evenings.) 116 Church street.

FOR SALE,
No. S77 Mini son street: connected with

sewer and in good order.

JOHN. T. SLOAN,
2

Room 7, 828 Chapel street.

Open evenings. mySO

FOR SALE,
A good two family house.

Terms to suit the buyer. to
ofR. E. BALDWIN'S
to

BmI FiRtate Azencr. 818 OhapH t.

H. Ailing, Real Estate Agency.
Houses and building- lots for sale on ofChapel, York, Park, Dwight, George, Or-

chard, Beers, Elm, Norton. Elliot, Orange,
Henry, Edwards, Greenwood, Oak, Wooster
streets; Sherman, Winthrop, Gilbert, Judson,
Derby, Wholley, Winchester, Howard, Edee- -

ood. Grand, Dixwell avenues. House for sale.
Savin Rock. Farms for sale. Bents, Loans. Fire
insurance.

A. H. Alline. 708 Chaoel street. Masonic Build- -
Room 2, or 71 Church street.

FOR SALE,On Crown street, near State street, an valuable property, fast coming into busi-
ness use. The lot is 46 feet front. 100 feet

deep. It is one of the very few properties for
in the center of the city. A double brick

house covers the whole front of the lot. and
could easily and at small expense be converted

stores. If sold soon wul be sold very low.
particulars call at

Mfitt WIT H i&KAlj JSBTATJS UFFlUiS.
my!5 75 Cbapel Street.

Hlnman's Real Estate and Loan
Agrency.Estatollshed In 1871.

OVER two millions Invested without a
single dollar's loss. First-clas- s invest-
ments alwavs on hand. Fire and Life

Insurance. Bents and collections. .Money toi 1

com
pany, established in 1811. Real estate auction-
eer. I,. 0. HIMQAN,

ap24 63 Church Street, Room 1.

Bargains in Heal Estate.
Houses in all parts of the city.
Desirable homes at prices ranging from

Si. 600 to 13.000.

Building lots at low figures.

North's Agency,
mhSO 70 Church street.

FOB SALE.
A laree house. 15 rooms, with all the

improvements, connects with sewer, to be.
SOLD SOON. Price and terms will be

made satisfactory.
A good two family nouse, 10 rooms, good place
buy for an investment, will pay 8 per cent,

over and above all expenses ; can be seen at any
time.

Lots on Whalley avenue. Nicoll and Lawrence
streets, and other parts of the city.

usn iB a tew good rents.
Money to loan on city property.. an as unnres street,Room No. 8, Benedict's Bnlldinc.

Open Evenings.

L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.

I HAVE BARGAINS
- IN

Real Estate for Sale or to Exchange.

Flats of 5 rooms, State street.
L Five rooms, first floor, 558 Elm street.

Four " second " 658 " '
Five rooms, first floor, 44 Wolcott st.
Five " " " Franklin st.
Five " second " TO Perkins street.
Whole house, Dixwell avenue.
Whole house and barn. West Haven, low price

to right party.uwu uuuuus wi uu vmj Bumi iwi warn at. a
bargain.

W. D. JUDSON,
mySfl 708 CHAPEL 8TBEET. '

RAILROAD GROVE RESTAURANT,- SAVIN ROCK.
SnBNow open for the season of 1 8 9 1

hl T ander new manacrement. -
TlrTr vtliinr new and flrst-clas-

The only private dining room for ladies and chil-
dren and select parties on the shore. Special
rates maae witn picnic paraes ana roe Jj. A. v .
The famous Narragansett Lager Beeron draughtand bottled for family use. Special attractions
for Decoration day. (m25 2m) E. M. CARD, Prop.

HILL'S HOMESTEAD,
SATIN ROCK.

A Fine Place to Get a Course
Dinner.

my35taul J. HILL, Proprietor.

TWITCHELL HOUSE

rjj Savin Hoolx.,
Kow Open for Boarders,

Fvervthinz in its season will be served to order
in first-clas- s style for transient parties.

Tel phone 10 T. tt. TWITCHELL,
myi : Sm Proprietor.

THE BONSILENE
A lrst-jla- ss family ilotel,IN WOODMONT, CONN.

1ffH OPEN MAY 30th.
f I Rooms for season can be engaged now.
mtmmm Shore Dinner a specialty.
A, delightful place to spend the day; eleven min

ntea from New Haven: 'bus connects with trains.
Come in the lovely month of June, before we are

I crowded; (mat sm uuxt ii. ci.akk, nop.

A

Gliean
We will sell you a better quality of Tea for 35

Mttinir for 50 and 00 cents with a chromo. We
Coffees imported, and cater to that class of trade
Prize Fackaere.

Goodwin's Tea and Coffee

REFRIGERATORS.
The finest and most satisfactory line of Refrigerators in this

eitv. If you contemplate purchasing: don't fail to call, as vou
would want no other after seeing
Refrigerator is unsurpassed tor
and positive circulation.

T. W. G0RBETT,
29 and 31 Broadway.

K W. F.
O 65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P.O.

79 to

cal Estate
FOR BENT.

fjure room, second floor, nicely fur
nished, with board.

myZ? 7tt 3 uuvi!; bikjkbt.

Bargains in Real Estate.
A centrally located brick house, twelve

rooms, all modern improvements, steam
heat, nice neighborhood, horse cars pass

the door; on easy terms
Two family house-nea-r KB. shops, 8 rooms,

easy terms, $3,860.
3 family house, 10 rooms, Asylum St., S3,B00.
2 ' . ". .ia.rt, Sylvan av., $4,700.
a " Prlncrf st., $5,800.
8 " ii " Howard St., $6,000.
Nice lots on Linden, Cedar and Stevens streets,

Bylvan av State, st, $Wtp $50 per foot.
Cottage 6 rooms. West Haven, short distance

from shore, horse cars pass the door, $1,250.
8evsral shore cottages to rent.
Honey to loan. Bents collected promptly.

Horace P. Hoadley,
49 Church st., Room 2, Hoadley Building.

mylS Open evenings.

MOSE LEY'S
New Haven House,

Fronting the City Green and Opposite the
University Campus.

Has just added a dining room convenient f
parties of from ten to fifty persons.

Tne Only Hotel in the (Sty With a Passenger
Elevator.

mygg, 8. H. MOHlXsry. Proprietor.

H. F.BL0GG,
Successor to Gorsre T. Lamb,

699 Chapel Street. -

PAHLOil FUBNITUBE.

OILCLOTHS, CARPETS, BABY CARRIAGES,

WATCHES and GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING
GOODS.

Firnish Your House Ccsnfortibly.
Character is Credit Credit Oiv- -

, - en nnen jjesireu.
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Court Criminal -- H- -1 : vmnsttsvLs, sec strawexcrs' atfle.-...
OUR DBI7ES THIS WEEK.

r
New York, 2fcw llaron

and Hartford 11. JL
January It, 181.

TBATH8 LKaVX HXW BAVEH AS FOLLOWS
TOBrTKW YORK :, :5B, f:H, t?:Ofc

t7:S0, tBilo, 8:30. :S&, tia-.S- tll:M a. m..
li:0O, 1:30, 30, r45, :S0. 4:00.

4:S0, &:, :SS. :S0, T.-O- i, e:10 s:l&
Bridgeport argiom mogadon), 9:0. 3:16 p.m.

Boston Marine
Genuine Elgin Butter,

Socio, Fancy. 4Iba$1.0S.
Flour Lower.

We are having a rreatmn on that
keystone riora

Pickett. --

Sarah E. Bishop, burning building, sen-
tence deferred until June 2; Mary Hart,
lacivious carriage, $5 fine, $6.24 tjosts;
same, drunkenness, $5 fine, $3.87 costs;James J. Fitzpatriok, laoivions carriage, $5
fine, $3.38 oasts; Mary White, alias Mary
Stapleton; breach of the peace againstJohn White, $7 fine, $4.19 costs; same,
drunkenness, $3 fine; John White, breach
of the peace against Mary White, $3 fine,
$4.19 costs; same, drunkenness, $1 fine;
same, resisting Officer Nathan Myers, $7
fine; James Farley, selling liquor to minor,
Continued to June i: Jumna S Paimlnrri.

Which we shall sell a short time for Kc ha.INSURANCE COMPANY.
Bonun 4:K, M 50, 8.00 a. m-- 6:00. 4:1S.

6.50 barrel.

Prunes.
Elecant California, that are aellinv all nra r

8:10, 8:14, :1 p. m.Capital Paid in

MILLION DOLLARS.ONE 18c lb, only 13c lb, or lbs iSc. FOR WABHTNOTON vuHABLEM BTVXR-U.-- 01
a-- daily).

FOR B08T02I VIA BPRIHOnZLD 1 finbreach of peace againBt Annie Faircloth,
new napie sugar 10c lb.
Kerosene Oil 10c gallon.

F. E. BALDWIN,
Oongreaa Ave, and Washington St.

$7 fine, $7.56 oosts; Samuel Hull, breach 4:00. 11:05 ., 1:0&, :!, 5:68 p.m. 8uaan- -

Turner Great Fifteen Mile Race.
Viking, 2:19J--, is at Hampden park,

Springfield.
'Both trotting meetings at Philadelphia

were successes financially.
The Western Bookmakers' association

has secured the betting privileges for the
St. Louis meeting; reported price $30,000.

D. J. McGrath has resigned the position
of manager of Horse and Stable, and it
has fallen into the hands of Lues Brothers.

"Jock" Bowen is about the oldest active
man now on the sulky. He began driv-
ing at twenty-Beve- n and is now sixty-thre- e

years old.
C. J. Hamlin, Buffalo, N. Y., has pur-

chased the seven-year-o- ld stallion, Flay
Boy, by Almont, jr., dam Play Girl, by
Ifambrino Patchen.

The trotting gelding Orange Blossom,
2:26, by Victor von Bismarck, has been
sold by James Galvin of Boston to Frank
Work, the New York readite, for $4,000.

Count Yalensin has shipped from Cali-
fornia to a Terre Haute veterinarian, Nel-
lie Lambert, dam of Sister V 2:18, and
Yalensin 2:23, to be treated for barren-
ness.

The fact that P. H. Foster of Tilton, N.
H., is one of the nominators to the $10,000

iwsuva -- a: iof peace against Mrs. E. A. Morris, $7 fine,
$7.06 costs; same, drunkenness, $1 fine,
$7.06 costs; James alias Frank Cronan,

C. E. LGNGLET & CO.

CLOSE TIP THEIR
NEW BRITAIN STORE.

Down with High Prices.

Surplus at regard. Policy Holders,

2,ooi!o8a.aa.
. Lotses Paid tinea Organization,

'

$18,04087.10,
Offices of the Company,

IT State Street, 143 Wall Street,
BOSTON. 1 NEW YORK. ,

Degging, judgment suspended; same, POULTRY AND BEEF 40 per cent. Reductiondrunkenness, $7 fine, $5 42 costs; Patrick
Kelly and Mary Kelly, keeping disorderly

on our lonner prices.
A grand display of Poultry, Prime Beef, VeaL

Lamb and Mutton, with a full line of now

FOR BOSTON via NEW IOKDOX an PBOV-IDRNC-

8:18, 7:J6 a. nv. 1X:03, --1:05 aad8:56 p.. BomuTs tllaa. feap.m.
FOR BOSTON Tta HARTFORD m HEW

TORX axd KXW KXOLAKD B. R. l:JD L

(daily), a.OS p.m.
FOB BOSTON via AIR LDTK an W. T. anR.K.B.R. M:KPjb. SomaTa 4:S6 B--

FOR MXRIDEN, HARTFORD, SPRINOmXD.Bro. l:i0 '1:30Bight, (to:40. 8:00. tlO:!S, 'n'os 7 mTwSsT

tables, atuuuse, continued until June .

Court Notes. l'j. Schonberger's,1. i JCentnal Market, Congress are.
Telephone call SM-- 4.

-- ': -: to Hartrord rarr), :io. moi

j. ne criminal side or the court of com-
mon pleas came in yesterday morning at
10 o'clock and almost immediately ad-

journed owing to lack of funds with which
ssa tbhssssw

ord).FINEST ELGIN CREAMERY
DATs l:ao Bight (1 :80 Biebt to5:6 p.m.
Saiore Lle DlwiataauJOHN KERLEY & CO.,

to carry on the business of the court. The
appealed case of George W. Doty, charged We have reduced the price on oar , isw lusook, srra :ll alght, t:isDealers In Choice Western In

Ask your grocer for
The Cleveland Cook Book,

(Free), containing over 350 proved receipts. If
he does not have it, send stamp and address to
the Cleveland Baking Powder Co., 81 Fulton St.,
New York, aod a copy will be mailed you.

Please mention this paper.

" T k. -, BayorooK aeoommoda.with being a common drunkard, was noll--stage lor norses at Hartford, is a
15 Unilford mnrvestment Securities.T EAL estate mortgage bonds a specialty.

FINEST ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER uvU( 3:05. 9:19,55 00:54 p. m.ed Dy Prosecuting Attorney Dunn. uilford acoommoda'XV Eastern agents for the Central Kansas Land tioa. Sdhdats S:U night, t:55 n. m.
jo. uonus, stocks ana outer mgn grade securi- -

Ja.tr Line Division.
To 23c lb., M lbs. $1.00.

We warrant the above to suit the most partic-ular. It is the finest Table Butter obtainable.
I have associated with me in the above, Mr.

John Morse. formerrV of the firm of TTinmnn jtr

The Fair Haven and Westville Horse
Railroad company has settled satisfactorily
with his parents, the suit brought against
the company in consequence of the death
of little Charlie Wassermann, who was run
over and killed by one of the cars of the
company at the corner of Church and

Morse. Mr. Morse will also continue bis former j uooa looting Butter lc lb.
ouBiness or. real estate, rents, insurance, etc,,with myself, under the firm name of John Morse
& Co., offices Benedict building, 82 Church

1 .OOO Nice Large Itipe
Pineapples lOcEach.Chapel streets, November 25, 1890.

Stock To Be Sold Here At
A Sacrifice.

street - JUH.l KJGKUGY,
ap85 formerly M4 George at" Worlds nf fmh V.na ktaa v.. Beans,

FOE MDDLETOWM. WnXMAirnc. Etc-Le- ave

New Haven for all Stations at 6:08 Am:J5, 4:55, 4:04 p.m. BniOAVe 4: p.m. Oocnect at Middletown with Connecticut Vallev k
Wmimantlc with N. . it N. K. VadN. L. and .V. R.R.; at TumerviUe with OoicheMerbi. Tins arrive at Kew Have, at :15 ajn.,i.i, .ui, s:5a p.m.

Ruiatitk Dlwlaloau
FOR WATERBURY and war ut vta ISau

gatock Junctioa 12:00 m.
bDKDATs 8:00 a.m.

NortkABBptoa Division.
FpR 6HELBURNK FALLS. TUBNXR

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM CLUB. Btrtng Beans. Cucumherm. !..VERMILYE&C0A Word or Two Regarding an Inter- -

estlng Coming Event.
Bankers and Brokers.

inn Dusneis nnest ureen 1'eaa. onlv 50c peckBermuda Onions 10c qt, 8 qta for SSc

Fine New Potatoes,
00c peck.

A good Domestic Pea. 8c can.
A good Imported Pea, 2 cans 25c.

The Chrysanthemum club has enlarged
its executive committee and expects to
have a remarkably fine exhibition next Dealers In Investment Securities

pretty good indication that he means to
head Viking, 2:19, for first money in that
noted event.

"The recent victory of Tenny was not
stainless," says a prominent writer. "His
owner, David Tenny Pnlsifer, is generally
believed to have announced that he was
broken down for no other reason than to
affect the ante-po- st betting."

The seleotion of William Russell Allen,
Sroprietor of the Allen farm of Pittsfield,

the presidency of the American
Trotting Register association.honored alike
the man and the office. A better choice
could not have been made. New Englandis proud of her seleotion.

Charles H. Nelson has received a letter
from the president of the Minneapolis
Driving park asking him to send his
stallion Nelson, 2:10f, and the rest of the
Sunnyside stable to the summer meeting of
the Minneapolis association. Arrange-ments have been already conoluded for
Nelson to start for Detroit in July.

A fifteen-mil- e road race took place over
the Manchester, N. H., driving park May
22 between horses owned by J. Boudreau
and Albert Turcotte of Epping. The
former's horse gave up at the end of 13J
miles, and Turcotte finished a winner.com-pletin- g

the whole distance in 53 minutes,
15 seconds without distress.

raxqjj. wii.i.1 a W8BURO. HOLTOKK aaa KX5SHART FX) RD and Intermediate rtarlona. trata

BLAINE.
THE INTERNATIONAL CITY.

GATEWAY OF 2 GREAT NATIONS
WHERE C0Min.ERCKiaOVES WITH

TIDE AND BAIL.
Send to the undersigned for maps and pam- -

Shlets which will inform you about Blaine, Pueet
and the new state of Washington. Blaine

the future Metropolis. Population 1889, 75; 1890,
2,100. Complete system of electric lights; water
works ten miles; twelve-foo- t sidewalks; six
miles graded streets; haa best d har-
bor on Puget Sound. Four greatest

Railways. The Canadian Pacific and
Great Northern Railways are 'just completed
here. The Northern Pacific is only 15 miles
away and the Union Pacific is coming as fast as
men and money can build. Now is the time to
buy lots and blocks and realize on the great rise
in values.

We are the largest owners. Lots range from
$75 to $1,500. Lots five to ten blocks from water
front, $75 and $100: choice, $100 to $250. Terms,
One-thir- down; oalance, one year, in equal
monthly payments. You get exactly the same
terms as given at our offices here and in Blaine.
By remitting ten dollars by draft, registered
letter or telegraph, we will select for you the
best unsold lots.

References: Every bank and business firm
in Seattle; Washington National Bank; Hon. E.
O. Graves, President and U. S.
Treasurer; L. H. Griffith Reality and BankingCo. and Eugene Semple. Seattle;First National Bank; Blaine National Bank and

November.
A notice was printed a few months ago Buy Tour Goods for Saturday on16 and 18 Nassau St., xrmay.asking those who are interested in culti

Closed from IS m. to 6 p. m. on Saturday.New TTorJjc Oity Without detailing to you uninteresting facts concerning our d. m. welch & son
vating chrysanthemums to send choice
specimens at that time. There is also a
demand for small plants, which always
have a ready sale. It is not too late in the
season to raise them from slips; they must

uusmcsb, we wm siaie m ine iewest words possible that we de-- s8micw" Avenue.
. i i I Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

De planted in ncn eartn ana tne shoots

Securities for Sale.
25 sh Boston & N. Y. Air Line RR.
SO sh Northampton RR.
40 sh Consolidated Rolling Stock.
$2,000 Northampton RR. 7's.
$5,000 Peoria Water Co. 6's.
$,000 Denver Water Co. 7's.
$5,000 New London Northern RR. 4 s.
Fair Haven & Westville RR. Rights.
Pennsylvania RR. Scrip.
Small lota Naii?atutk RR.. N. IT. WAtar f!n

cmea several weeks ago to close up our New Britain Store. Ourcarefully pinched out.

expectations of selling the stock in bulk were not realized. Being Choice Meats,Prizes to the amount or $250 will be
awarded to competitors and it is hoped
that enough membership tickets will be
sold to meet that expense. These tickets
can be obtained by a contribution of ten

Transportation Co..Yale Bank, S.N.E.Telephonei;namoer of commerce, Blaine, Washington, uisappumiea.

m mai airecuon our only recourse is to sell it at re--
I

MUUUBWuguk ru,fc u

K1MBBBI.Y. BOOT , DAT

"' Haven at 7:22, U:0t a.m. aadp.m.
FOB NORTHAMPTON, Wn.IJ AMRBUBQ aad

pointa this aide at 5 56 p.m.FKOM wnj jAMSBfjBO train arrrres at
Atn, 1:3J and 8:05 p.ra--, and from 8HK1UR!I SFALLand Intennediale atatlons at 1
and 8:05 p.m.
LCCmTCTTLB,Oea. Manager.CT.Hin PtTBl D,Oea. Paaa. Aeaat.

'KxpreasTralna. tLocal Express,

Hoasatonie Railroad.
Train Arrangement Onmmraitliia June 1, 18BI.

LEAVE KEW HAVEX
fUM040-.1070- Md 12:00 . .
4:15, S:SS, 7: and 11:1S pja.

LEAVE AKSOX1A
At 1S.15. 6:48, T:SS, 9 08. and 11 SO a. m, 1x 5.4:08, 4:45, 8:10. 6:50. 8:30 p.m.

8imdjr triM kiara w at 8:10 a.m.8:10 and 11:15 p.m.8undav trains leave Aaaonia 7:30 axol, S:0C

.TZ?lnS!SrW,erbarT ,T Hae 8 50
10 00, 14:00 ooon, t: J8, 5:85, 7:35 p.m. Sun dar8:10 a. m.

The 8:50, 9:40 un, 4:15 and 6:15p.m. trains outof New Haven connect at Botaford for all PMataon the Houaatonio R. R now the Weet--
Paasengera from tne Houaaunlc R. R. arrtT m

FfT HlTon " 0 and :S8 a. bl, 18:4a, 8:18 and0:50 p. m.
WTI.IJA M IT. 8TKVKNOOK,

Vice Prea. and Oea. llaaagar.A. W. Paaars. Qeau Paaa. Agwat.
Starin's Kew Haven Transporta-tion Line.

Also a large stock ofplants on the payment of $1.Address
CannedThe remainder of the proceeds of the ex

hibition will be divided into three parts, and Preserved FruitsNEW ENGLAND LAND AND HAR and VegetablesBOR IMPROVEMENT CO. One will be given to the training school
OccmiflrrAi, Block. Seattle, Wash. connected with the State hospital, to assist

in supporting a missionary nurse whoapai ztaw&wu

tail. This we propose to do ; and a large percentage of the stock,
consisting of Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, will be sold
here in our New Haven Store. We think these prices will in-

terest you.

OF THE CHOICEST VARIETY, AT

HURLBURT BROS.',will make daily visits to the sick poor;
one to Grace hospital; and one to the Wo- -Bermuda Bottled. 1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.

$75,000.
FIRST MORTGAGE FIVE

PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
OF THE

Sontbern New England

Telepto Go.
OF CONNECTICUT.

deaconry, for missionary work.

The stake entry list for the Khode Isl-
and state fair, to be held September 21-2-

is large and attractive There are twenty-tw- o

nominations in the
stakes, twenty-nin- e in the three-year-ol-

twenty-tw- o in the d, twenty-seve- n

in the 3:00 and seventeen in the 2:25
stake. The purse races close September 12.

The Connecticut Valley association an-
nounces a midsummer meeting over the
kite track at White Eiver Junction, Vt.,
July 4. The sum of $1,300 in purses and
specials will be given, and entries close
with Secretary E. J. Wallace, June 25.
The classes are 2:50, purse $300; 2:33,purse
$400; and 2:22, purse $000. Horses must
be eligible June 1.

The American mare, Bosque Bonita, has
again lowered the European trotting reo-or- d.

It occurred at Vienna, Austria, May

" mum go to Bermuda. If
ble 7or the eongcauenr"8"0n.1" Compliments fr New Haven Publicdoctor, I can afford neither the School Music. Hew Crop Molasses.viuiv uur luc inuney. 'Well, Ifuia is impossioie, try A committee of the Trenton board of

education, including the superintendent
of schools, Principal Gregory and four
other members, were present in the city

Brig Pearl now at Long. WharfSCOTT'S Dated March 1 1891. discharging Fancy Ponce Mo rr usr Ezrept Kalairalar.Payable March 1, 1900 lasses in hhds. and tierces. uean m uavea rrom 8tarla'
Dock at 10:15 n'r4rh am T

yesterday viewing the New Haven methods
of public school music, with a view to Interest payable on the first days of March, Jane JuBTT7i ranuJ. MriliMMHe offer same to the trade atit, wuea sne trotted in 2:18 and 3:18. ovywuiuor ouu iseuemuer ul eacn year.

Total Issue $300,000 of wlilcU $225,adopt them in Trenton. At Woosterbhe won the grand stakes of 9,000 florins
Bun day, Tueadar and Tburadar. The ERA8TU8
OORN1NQ ererj Mondar, Wednesdar and Frl
day. Bamming, leave Kew York from Iter IS.

OOU nave been soldand an additional 1,500 florins for break
0 D.IThese bonds are secured hv a firs: m nrt rnt.

market value.

J. D. DEWELL S CO..
23D State Street.

ing me recora. ner previous record was

Fmulsioh
OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL.I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot-
tled, and many cases of

CONSUMPTION,Bronchitis, Cough

and Friday,Btarin ererr Vonday, Wedneadaytne Corning every Sunday. Tueadiwhich was the European record. upon all the real and personal property of said
Company, made to the Union Trust company of

school Professor Gregory wrote several
tests on the blackboards of the various
rooms. After the pupils of No. 12 had
sung at sight a difficult exercise, the pro-
fessor complimented the class in the high-
est terms, remarking that the highest partwas intended as a flute obligate and not as

ur iSunday night boat from Kew.r .one is now six years old. bw naveu, viunn., as trustee ior me DonanoiQ- ion.era. These bonds are free of taxes to the holder.i orty-seve- n of the fifty-thre- e heats (JFare. writ, .arth In cabin, 75c, I

Eronraion tickets $1.25.The capital stock of said company is $1,500,000,ill v Daid.trotted and paced at the Point Breeze
meeting last week were made in 2:30 or All the net earnlncrs of t.h enmunnv fftr tha vocal part at all; that he had written the STODDARD,better. The fastest mile of the meeting same test in the highest grade of the schoolsor Severe Cold ot a city much larger than ours, and that

Bast two years, as well as the proceeds of thesehave been and are being used in perfect-
ing the plant and property, including the real es-
tate, underground work, etc

We offer and recommend the bonds as a verysafe home investment, nettiner the inventor flv

rreeatage leaves tne depot oa arrival oBartxord train, and from corner Cnurca and
tapeletreeta every naif fconx. rommearlnt at8:30 o'clock p.m.
.J,5,M, "ateroomacaa be porenaaed at

ToSIi';' bofr- - at tne Dowses Sews Com--

H. VAX VALEENBURO, Agent.Kew Haven, Oonn.

where they failed, New Haven had suc
uumuub ui ouvemui's a:JOi witn runningmate, was G. E. S.'s2:18 in the 2:20 pac-
ing race. St. Elmo was credited with the
fastest mile trotted, he havincr turned the

KIMBERLY & CO.
nave iihkii with It; and theadvantage Is that the most sensi-tive stomach can take It. Anotherthins which commends tt is the

ceeded.
Announce the arrival of tbs

Men's Suits for $5.25,
Marked do-w- n from $ 1 0. 0 0.

Men's Suits for $6.50,
Marked down from $12.00.

Men's Suits for $7.50,
Marked do-w- from $13.00.

Men's Suits for $7.65,
Marked down from $13.50.

Men's Suits for $7.90,
Marked down from $ 14. 0 0.

Men's Suits for $8.60,
Marked down from $15.00.

Men's Suits for $9.65,
Marked down from $16.00.

Men's Suits for $9.90,
- Marked down from $16.50.

Men's Suits for $10.00,
Marked down from $15.00.

These are all new Spring Styles, sacks and frocks, and the nrices do

track in 8:21 in the second heat of the 2:19 trice rar ana interest.
class.

"imiuitKiiiK properties oi tne II
which It contains,lfou will and It for sale at yourIlruBKUt-- but see you sret theoriginal SCOTT'S EHVLSION."

ITitxiTOjCia;!. II. C. WARREN & CO. BRITISH SCHOONER "FRANCES Z,'

V "

t Ihe mile four-in-han- d trotting record
made by Mr. George Gordon's team in apStf
Cleveland, Ohio, is in danger of being Xbo penine Lower-Gre- at Pressure

NEW EATEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

STEAMERS leave New Bavca dally (esorptat 10:15 am. and 1 ockrk t.

Betanung. leave Peck Slip. Kww Tar, atf" PJ- - Stateroom, for aaie at Peek 4k

aaopNo.7(HCaapel atreet, and at Klockf atorat Sunday boat leave. Kew Havea at100 pun. Staleroocna Car Uiu. ania

luwerea mis season according to l wm to sell Prices Brought Down In
WITH

300 Packages Molasses,
At Long Wharf.

N. Fuller of Washington Heiehts. Mr. consequence The Close FairlyUeAiAcoTog. Active and Weak. Water Is Kii !Fuller has his quartet of steppers in train-
ing for an attempt at the record, which is New Tore. June 1.
2:37, and some time in June he will invito Stocks opened lower this morning, Fare 75 eeeta.

for aiz davat. trip Urku 81.S5 (roodR& R. Klkil. aahis friends to Fleetwood park to see LEE & H0YT,ME LI LOTOS to three-quarte- per cent, and the pressure to
sell was so great that by the end of the first hourwhat he can do. He is confident that he

Whoever controls Water in the Arid Regioncan easily chip a second or two off the Wholesale Butchers andE A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY mark. controls the land it will irrigate and has a cer
jonn Hi. Turner, tne veteran driver, wasFOR

Provisiou Dealers,
3 Custom House Square.

We hA)l nnmiw aii. n ..r4 . j

Union Pacific was down two per cent, from Its
Friday prices, though none of the others suffered
as much. The nature of the Belling was suffici-
ently indicated by the dullness which followed
this decline. An announcement of the further
shipment of gold helped the, weakness in the

suspended from all tracks of the NationalA
I

association by starting Jndge Wenderoth
This Is the Only

Man ia Town
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,

tain source of permanent income.
The lands watered by the

Bear Valley Irrigation Co
Cold Storage Warehouse. No. a. 3at the last trotting meeting at Philadelphia.

Mr. Turner has telegraphed President 40 I'nlon .(reel, about June 1st.
The building will h mmIaI k. ik.AND

Johnson of the National Trotting associaA
general list but the attack in a prominent New
York paper was responsible for a large portion
of the loss in Union Pacific. That prices in our

That MCKPnvtion his side of the storv in the PointIK1JS ISO SORES OP ALL
Breeze suspension and asked for temporaryn market should be affected as they are by the

friRerating machinery, with elevators at bothfront and rear, and aide tracks direct to the
building.

Carload lots of goods can be unloaded into thehouse without cartas and unnecetKarr handling.We shall be able to storn nv n.i ..f .....i
troubles on the other side puzzles many of thealaV It Is clean and perfectly Itarm

mm less, never gets rancid, and Is a
pending an investigation.

General Turner showed his abilitv as
In San Bernardino County, California, are the
most valuable in the world, because they have not represent the cost of the cloth alone, to say nothing ahont making

oldest heads in Wall street. With large crops
before us and fully $150,000,000 more money thandriver at the races in this citv last spiincr. the largest productive capacity of the most val

when he drove the famous Harrv Wilkes a
quired to be kept in low temperature or freezincrooms.

We shall be pleased to frire rates to partieswishing space or temporary storage. tnyl6 lm

uable products.
I sure and safe cure. It Instantlyrelieves the Intolerable Itching:soreness which sufferersOand plies have to endure, and Is

remedy for Eczema or
last year and the certainty that Europe must pay

Dont make Sboni for.

Murphy", brat soles and
neelstOc

UsntlNes-e- tl.lOto

Shoes soled and heeled at
an hour's nouce.

Clia.s.M. Murphy.9 CENTER,
near Orange street.

and trimming.uiuo uu luu uaij. uuie tracjc ib in large amounts of money in the fall for cotton Whoever secures any portion of the ADDI- -and grain, there seems no solid reason for anEzel I.odiifi Flourishing. njjx.ajj ua-- f HAL, BXUU1L oiierea by this comuneasy situation here. The dealings remainedThis evening Ezel lodge No. 3, Knights pany for the purpose of further developing and

t ry one oox.2ouuiieuiH s

generally,
tfJSO. d GOODWIN & CO.,

dull and featureless until the last hour when
there was a renewal oa a small scale of the increasing its present great earning capacity,of Pythias, will confer the rank of page,

will realize their good fortune every succeedingafter which they will confer the third rank

BOYS' FLANNEL WAISTS, ages 4 to 13 years, ONLY 17 CENTS.
BOYS' FLANNEL BLOUSES, ONLY 25 CENTS, ages 6 to 16 years.

BOYS' SUITS FOR $2.50,
ap39 eod3m BOSTON, MASS. dividend date July 1st and January 1st.

pressure of the forenoon, and in many cases still
lower prices were reached, St. Paul and Union
Pacific leading. The market finally closed fairly

of knighthood npon one of our prominent

MANY BARGAINS
FOR CASH.

Choice New Butter 30c
Table Dutter 2Sc lb.
Pineapples 10c, 3 for SSc. Maple Rtiear 10c lb.Three qta Beans 2T. 1'ie Plant 4c lb.
Aale 10c peck. Bermuda Unions 10c qt..Notice Evaporated Fruit.Eraporated Peaches 18c. S lbs

Dusiness men.
For Full Particulars, AddressThe lodge is having work at nearlv everv active and weak at the lowest prices of the day.

P. S. CROFUT,
59 Court Street,Ballroad bonds were dull as usual and whileaeasiun, a large atienaance or tnetr own

members as well as visitors are expected. KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,sharing to a limited extent in the weakness in
stocks had none of the interest which attaches to Manufacturer of Trunks. KochA FRIEND IN The Old First Connecticut HeavvNEED. that branch of the market. The sales werl only
$517,000 and the final changes in almost all cases

.apncoia ic a lbs 50c" Apple. 18c 3 lbs 50cDried Apples lie, 2 lbs SSc
Three Dounda In rmt. Ip,1.u o...

aud Sample Coses.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. mrSO lm.

Artlllerr. NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Or CIIAS. W. GREENE,
DR. SWEETS insignificant.Members of the First Connecticut Heavy Cpeee Blackwell Uarmaiade Jams 15 to 20cBid.INFALLIBLE LINIMENT iwiuwiok aaaonment or uanned eoodx.Alton & Terre Haute

Artillery are requested to meet at
rooms 10 and 11, Oity hall, to make ar-
rangements for the annual reunion at. Nam HORSES !Alton & Terre HautaDfd las Hurray Hill Hotel. New York City. jaS SmPrepared from the recipe of Dr. 8tephen Sweetof Connecticut, the (treat natural Bone Setter. I

Reeular size can and warranted straight goodsTomato, Pumpkin, 8weet Cora. Lima K..n.uanaaa 1 acme. . . ,nas Deen md rormAmthiui iff. vm j i.

Marked down from $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.
BOYS' SUITS FOR $3.50,

Marked down from $5. 00 and $6.00.
BOY.S' SUITS FOR $4.95,

Marked down from $7.50 and $8.00.
BOYS' PANTS 5 0 CENTS,

Marked down from $1.00.MEN'S PANTS $2.50,
Marked down from $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.

MEN'S ALL WOOL PANTS $1.50, .

Marked down from $2.50.

String Beans, Peas, Succotash.Lionaon June 10. Canada Southern 401Hanlnl liw. . ffV, Fort yEenlucky and Illinois Horses
rV7 drivers, aaddlers. draft and roadstm.

m.wnu nuuwj ior naeumansQL aeurabria.
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, CuU, Wounds a"all Central Pacific'.'.'.'.'.l!!'.!'.'.'.i'.i'.".".'.ii!;". 30

ChesaDeake & Ohio m FOR SALE.
New and second-ban- d v s,..n. MniiMi MSTATE NEWS JOTTINGS. To lie Careful Lrotor.C. CONWAY, Proprietor's Agen reya. phaetons, beacb ncma Conmnl K..rH..

rs..f;,ouitr7 "eceived Friday.Fresh and Smoked Meats.

. J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,

unesapeaKe & unio let pra 47
Chesapeake and Onio 2d pf d 27GleAninss From All Parts or the
Chicago & Alton 122State.

etc.. etc
Mil burn farm wagons, double and single trackson band and made to order.07099utucago sz Alton pro 155Isaac M. Thomas, aged seventy, died at 87KChicago, Burl, a ytuncy. uoume "a aui(rle team and boirgy harness." agon Jacks toe bent wagon jack in the mar- -mn 74 and 78 Congress arrcue.consouaatea lias. . (anhis residence in Hopeville early Sunday

e

Are you looking for a safe IO
ket for light and beary work.Del. & Hudson Canal 129LARGE SALE Several aagxxig and carriagesmorning of heart disease. He was a well-- left wilfa us to beDel., Lack. & Western 134
soldknown figure in Waterbury and he was HT Press and Threshine Macniw will he mMIEast Tenn. Va. & Qa bU per cent, investment for your

$100, or $500. or $5,000 ?
PINEAPPLES,

Messina Oranges,Delaware Strawberries.
alatacriflce.sturdy specimen of the old-Ne- w England East Tennessee! Sd ofd !!!"." ia These are but a few of the lots from this stock, hut thev fairlv ret)--OF farmer. .rie 29,

Hocking Valley 35L New Potatoes- -

Storage, tracking, expressing.Barges furnished for partm. city or countrySMEDLEY bKOS. & CO.,818 State street and 165 to 173 Brewery mrert.
The funeral of Miss Kate A. Hackett, 4-- AT.. n , . A I

THE ATKINSON

House Furnishing Company,

OF MAINE,

xiougton flt xexas. .
Illinois Central Try our French Mocha and Java at c

COOPER KICHOLS,idseuu mo prices ior tne wnoie.aged twenty-on- e years, who died SaturdayOXFORDS. Kansas & Texas 141
morning of grip at the residence of her . "l"' " 878 State street.

trie e western 13

We shall alsofather, Patrick Hackett, 238 East Main
street, Waterbury, took place yesterday

ORGANIZED 1887, CAPITAL $1,000,000,

Has paid its stockholders 5 per cent, every
offer our regular stock of SPRING 0VEKC0ATS atfine & western, piu.Lake Shore

Long Island the BUTTER, BUTTER,108We offer, together withour own stock, a large lot Louisville and Nashville. . . .from the Sacred Heart ohuroh in that oity. CML iz montna, January and July, since organ following prices :
ization, and earned a handsome surplus.Louisville, N. Albany 24

Manhattan Elevated. inoi
xne uonnecticut commission of phar

MdmnhU A rh..l.u,iui . .. . yVoi crammer snoes and the macy will meet in Hartford To further increase the business, with a view
to earn greater dividends, the Directors have au-
thorized the Treasurer to issue $130,000 of Trea

uicnigan central gooalance of E. S. Gibbons'
Our (0. & P.) Brand.

One Pound Prints,
30c.

The managers of the Connecticut High Mil. L. Shore and Western . 70
101School Athletic association are workingstock at extremely low sury stock at par, $10.00 per share.

All of our $16, $18, $20, $22, $23 and $25 Spring Overcoats, as handsome as
we eyer sold, TOUR CHOICE NOW FOR $12.90.

All of our $10, $12, $13 and $15 Spring Overcoats, YOUR CHOICE NOW
FOR $9.85.

Mil. L. Shore and W., pfd
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn, and St Louis, pfd
Missouri Pacific
Mobile A Ohio

The full 5 per cent, dividend will be paid as
4
9

66Sprices. assiduously to make the eoming field dayon June 6 a success, and met again yester-
day for that purpose.

usual to all stockholders of record, May 15th.
Write the Company for Prospectus, 'By-La- and.43,Nashville and Chattanooga Finest Creamery ia Connecticutxne Daman l.utneran church at Hartford ust 01 stockholders now numbering over 40
Address

ivo
::::::::::

84

iua Oxfords, patent leather
tips, 70c, Gibbons' price $1.00.Fine Bronze Kid Oxfords

was dedicated Sunday.
now jexTsey ucuirai ,
Norfolk and Western, pfdNorthern Pacific
Northern Pacific, nfdx ire aid sow damaee at la. T. Frlabie A COE & FIELD,

423 State Street.
Chicago A Northwest(Jo. 's stable in Hartford Sundav. p The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.,i

The prices of course represent a large loss, tut we prefer to sell them
at these prices rather than carry them over.

unicago s Northwest prdNew York CentralAn unknown man was killed on the Con-
solidated road's track at Stamford Sunday

S3? cnooi St., Boston, Mass.
$1.20, Gibbons' price $2.50.Patent Leather Oxfords $1.25,worth $1.75.

Fine Oongola Oxfords, patent
N. Y., Chic, and St. Louis.
N. Y., Chic and St. Louis, pfd. .UlgUb. OYSTERS! OYSTERS! HTEinrR rniis.ti65

!5AUSSlSHippi. , . .Postmaster Bdhnett beean his dntiea in Ontario and Western. The Best Porch Rocker in the World.C2Dthe Hartford office yesterday. He retains ID
28

n i.

1

100 BOYS' KILT SUITS to fit boys 2 to 6 years old, for $2.50 and $3.50, Fish of all Kinds in Seasonthe old force. Made ia tane sfana.
We offer at retail a lam aaan.lme.il nT ru78

15

Oregon Improvement....
Oregon Navigation
North American.
Pacific Mail
Peoria, D. & Evansvllle.,

A colony of Russian Jews have comaletad

leather trimmed and patent tips,
$2.00, Gibbons' price $2.50.

Fine Dongola, French finish
with patent tips, $1.75, worth

marked down from $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $8.50.National Tradesmen's Bant,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

the purchase of a number of farms in Mont--
Pluab. Beed aad Rattaa Bocaera, tatau, eofaa.
Footstools, Hall Trees.

Over &0 st rira of Children's Oarriarea. an atLOBSTERS, UTTU NECK CliHS,ville, and have started a settlement. Nine ninman uar company , iso low prices. NEW HAVEN' RATTAFOOfamilies have arrived. IMWIUlgRichmond and West Point . inyi .Vrf Stale atreetUK BAIT, SCALLOPS,The orchestra of the Middletown Mo-f- Draws Bills of ExchanfiRock Island 1 1 " " I 70 a
a.oo.
Victoria Oxfords at $2, worth

$2.50.
Our Tan, Russet and Chocolate

Borne, Wat. & Ogd. 109buuwl rv hi. i ui. iiiau limbic ior we gradua-tion exercises of Weslevan on the 19th tit etc., ETC., DEITO.
June.

ofc. r.uLSt. Paul pfdSt. Paul and Manitoba.
St. Paul A Omaha

alliance Bank (Limited). London. --AT-10The Hon. "William C. "Wallace of NewOxfords at the very lowest prices. The most of this stock is now on our counProvincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin.Union Bank of Bootland,York will be the orator at the quinquen St. Paul ft Omaha pref .' , faTenn. Coal and Iron A. FOOTE & CO.'S, Tie Great Central MlCredit Lyonnais, Park,nial of the D. K. E. fraternity of Weslevan xexaafacinc
Toledo Ohio rvntrai i is" And oa All the Principal Cities of Europe.university, June ao. ters and ready for sale. The balance will beThere were over fifty vessels lvinu in ssaae vircniar Letters of fired! "GRAND" OIL RANGE.

"jwuiopui KBrope.the harbor yesterday morning. The pres-
ence of a thick foe and lack of wind caused

Union Pacific. is
Wabash " ?S
Wabash, pfd Si
Express Weils. Fargo '." 140Western Union Tel... an
Wheeling and Lake Erie...'."'.'.'''." miSilver CertiacatM ia

M-BrislolOfl-

854 Chapel Street.

BUTLER, President.GEO. A
Ws.T. Oren same asa aoal store Call aad as. it at tbsIt. " UblilM. IMIWV. iflrKyaifoYosDiThe funeral of Bodnev Curtis, an old

and esteemed Bridgeport resident, takes American Cotton oil " " Sa' nrtV BURGLARY, FIRE
by Wednesday morning, June 3d.

'Tis a rare opportunity to secure unquali
Oil, Yapor and Eas SIoyi Store.

Burr. Oaaoliae aad Ofl delivered.place He was retired shoe mer How Lost I How Regained IlLI I JtOllUEUlES.chant, aged eighty-on- e. Chicago East 111.
Chicago A East IU. pfd .. . ..'.'. S' k Great Xedleal Work for Tout &BT HTBTNG A SAFE TN THE VAULT OFcev. xneoaore pastor of St. C. P. Meiriman'g.awniaon k Topeka , mj. JUddle-lyt- d Hen. SewEdlUotununjinrn n,. wv miornJoseph's church, Bringeport, will shortly Union Pacific nimr' Hif " i2iratini tonr.

7

15 ELM 8TEEET,fied bargains.sail tor junxope on a recur.HAVE YOU TRIED Bercail Safe Sapsit Go.
rental of aafa fmm vm en ,im

errr jBarber, axred eli suddenly
in Kocky Hill Saturday, jlt Third start trass Ebrh.

Oregon Short
Sugar S.
Lead Trusts V i
Denver & Bio Grand, pfd ..I'.I'.'.'.'.'.I bS
Cattle.....,.,.,,Colorado Coal..... " iVi
Hockinor Ooal " J?

Qoyernor Daniel G. Lit-- DOLLABS. Absolute
Wills. Bullion. Plate. Jew.1,4 twinT EiIT
and all evidences of value. Access to V.nrt F. A. CARLTON." wv wwuufe; iwm 01 uie BLISUlla HTD&

tleneld of Ehode Islaad, well known to
many in New Haven and Hartford, died at
Pawtucket Sunday, aged seventy-nin- e.

The Heoly Fan company of Bridgeport
ban:

PLUMBIKS, STEJLM 1KB EiSFTTTIXSKHOnrTHYSELf.7 CAareb, Cor. Center Street.
Oonpon rooms for convenience of batroua.

Homestake S
Ontario ' is.
Quicksilver 5!
Quicksilver, pref , 36J i oDDing promptlyAttended to.persons interested arecordially invited to Inspectm aeourea ine contract tor pain tin t( ana

A nnn ' . An Ann ... ? Oben from ur ahwumomv
Gold Medal FKIZB ESMAT on KEBVOV8 andinto C. E. LONGLEY & CO, OmCK ISO QKOBQK, OOB. TEMFU rTUR.trowroung xuu.uuu ot tns latest (terlctt in

ine way of nickle-in-the-sl- machines. FHIHIl'HL DtBILIH, KKKOaS otThosusB. TBowBarnen, President. taa Hestlag BsdldUatc.
taT"ESTIMATE8 OIVEK. si

a a C. & St Louis .
O. C. C. A 8t Louis pfd. ,

'

St Paul and Duluth.. ;....,Wisconsin Central .,.
N. Y., N. H. and Hartford

IVUTlliUHJIVBTUI . I lALlTl , PRK.
MATl'KB DKCLIKE, and all OISEASKS
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. M para.doth.

uuTua vrnrrK,Oim H. TBOwaamaa. Ren.an--
Utiarlea L. Williams was found on the

track at Wallingford early Sunday morni-
ng'. He died a few linn l.i.. xr j.v Kilt; 1SS inraloabl. preacripuaoa. OnJy si.ooT ... " wvo., u. UUiU Security Insurance Co. REFRIGERATORS.os with endorsement, mmwmmmm. rl1nir? """B nis nead against, or wasstruck by a train while lying thereA project to revive tho

- eoverausieait Bonds. OF NEW HAVEN. of tne Prexs and maolary kUL L. I jtnutestimonials of the cured. I IIL.I X NOW.101 - 103 - 105 CHURCH STREET,i " , . " "v.o w a x nil The following were the quotations for United mays vrj Air Befrigeratorg.rrtHr! Standard of tbe World. We aaTn UwU toea:pd n show roo to. beat Ua.oC
OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET. Conaaltation in peraoB or by miiL Exnert treat- -. . n. m m r .. . .states Donas at tne cauroaa irom westerly r. I., to Jewitt City,

through Hopeville, Voluntown and North Dimu . . . .rmmtmmm pjviuii;! aDQ SkK--Cash Assets Jan.l,91, $732,443.47. TAi.i . ' iiuan-- i it. w. rl. PCTlrer.
otouinKHn ubb Deen set on foot H ln- -i - DIRECTORS a specialty of the Kddj aod wonld lnrti-.- "-.

Umtion of buvers.Institnta. No. Bui- - k rO 1 37.il t.cV1Us, 'BL Begistered;.,i,
4Us. "91 , Coupons.capitalists. The land was surveyed a year tt k. C. Da r-- SUas Oalnin.Chas.8. Leete,

' Cornelius Pterpoot.Jae. D. DeweU, AC. Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbrldse. Joel A.flnim NEW HAVEN.4s, '07, Beg

4s. W. ex. Stamned or PottOfflc Box laaR.B.

10a5a.ro,
... 100
... 100.
... 118 118U... 118 1189?... 118 119M... 118 a 1183
... 118 S

110 A

WiatIT;WILLlSURPRISir YOU. 4a, W.Ooupong...... .,.,,. Jaa. Jt. Hason, 8. E. Marwin, siwrs-a-l Klrt nnannal UtJ - a . .. mm tm .
wm. K. lyior, - John w. AUimr.without abrasion a brUnancy haretofore un-- PlMtaCT nvTrkl Qlantity Beat Winoat Ohirge, ss, v, ex. Biampea.,...Ourreiicy 6s, 1886......,.,,.,.

Ounasoy 6a, 18. , ... . .
H. Hason.

CHAB.S. IJEETE, H. HASON,BOLD EVERYWHERE. WILLIAM A. WRIQHTkBoperSjConstani; consumer 01 this famous silver PIDHBDiG&GMTTIKGuurrancjrva, lev'.,,....n.i.... , ruliwau a kin utauuv oonoi bouu .. IIS A
.. 114 g U.D.DJ,THt EUCTnt) tajQPHCOr, y2 JOHN 8T h. yy i y'"i . 1 1,.. 1 1iWMIwnMaK, iKWEUU

VkSrsTslamt 1H.0.FULI1EB. "

itterMj aatal 0mmawloialAW7 aWIMoNtW . . CCUtl) 1 Tt CkUt.


